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Kirby Student Service Center weathers 20, years .of change 
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Student organization offices will replace the old' information desk. 

Bv George Rentschler 
Photos BY Tanya Swanson 

A structure that was to be "the 
hub of the entire campiis" located on 
"the most comnianding and the most 
strategic site," has experienced 
twenty years of change. 

These words were voiced by the Uni· 
versity of Minnesota Advisilry 
Architect Winston A. Close in 1953. 
The structure is the UMD Kirby Stu-
dent Center. 

The center was completed in June, 
1956 along with eight units of Ver-
million Hall, UMD's first dormitory. 
I ts predicted purpose was stated in 
September, 1953 by then "U" 
regent Richard L. Griggs of Duluth. 

"The Student Service Center will 
become virtually the heart and soul 
of this regional college," he said. 

-

I 

Provost Raymond Darland echoed 
Griggs the ·same year, saying, "With 
these new buildings, our service to 
the region can b.e subst-antially 
broadened and improved. We will be 

_a first-class college with a first class 
physical plant well-under way." 

The center was financed through 
four large· grants to the University. · 
A one mill levy on St. Louis County 
property gave $400,000 toward the 
center. The 1953 Minne.sot& State 
Legislature passed an appropriation 
for an additional $400,000. 
$100,000 - $200,000 was raised 
through campus revenue.' These 
monies totalled $900,000 with the 
total cost of the project being $1.2 
million-$1.4 million, more was 

, needed. 
., 

However, on September 8, 1953, 
Stephen R. Kirby, a north country 

Robert Bridges, UMD's vice-provost for business affairs, casts the first shovel-
full of dirt in the planting of the Edwin Siggelkow memorial tree near the 
Kirby Student Center. 
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pioneer in industry, business, · and 
finance, donated the remammg 
·$400,000 to iri-sure completion of the 
project. 

Kirby had lived in Minnesota since 
1896 and of his life here he _said, 
"I· am convinced - that St. Louis 
County and its adjoining areas is the 
finest place in the world in which 
to grow to maturity and carve out . 
one's niche in life." 

In describing his reasons for deciding 
on the gift, Kirby said, "Aft.er inuch 
thought, I have decided that pro-
bably the most en du ring repayment 
I could make in return for th~ 

rewards I have enjoyed in this region 
is to he(p provide for the better edu- , 
cation of its youth." 

The center's first director was Edwin 
Siggelkow who served until 1967 
when current director · Neale Roth 
took ovet. 

Roth says the center's purpose now is 
to "provide programs of a recre-
ational, cultural, educational, .and 
social nature for students during 
leisure time." 

The Kirby Policy Board is the 
governing' body for the center. It 
consists of seventeen members; seven 
fee-paying students, nine other mem-
bers including administrators, and 
one alumni representative. The board 
decides on policy for Kirby Center 
under guidelines set forth by UMD 
administration. 

The Kirby Program Board (KPB) 
is the orgariization responsible for 
activities at UMD. It is a fee supported 
group which recieves $2.05 from 
each student per quarter. 

· KPB consists of a president, adminis· 
trative assistant, treasurer, and a 
secretary - all are students. There are 
about tvilelve areas that K PB deals 
with. 

For each .of these areas, there is a 
committee that controls program-
ming for that · area. Some of these 
committees are; films, coffee house, 
convocations and lectures, etc. 

In January, 1968 the Bull Pub and 
the Rafters were completed. The 
Bull Pub was decorated by students 
and according to Mrs. Diane Dreher, . 
advisor to the Bull -Pub Committee, 
"The students, with the help of ad-
viser Gene Brig gs, studied 18th 
century English pubs to set the 
motif," The rafters was designed 
as a bag lunch study area and both 
rooms were dedi~ated on JaQuary 
8, 1968. 

The Residence Hall Dining Center 
was opened in 1973, giving dormi-
tory residents -a ne~ ·convenient 
place to eat. 

Yesterday a new information. center 
was formally op'ened in Kirby. Roth 
said, 'We're consolidating our 
l{lanageinent." The new center will. 
bring all the managing elements to-
gether and make the running of the 
center much easier. The new facili-

• 

" -
The new information desk and adjoining offices was formally opened yesterday. 

• 
ty opened yesterday as part of a 
celebration commemorating Kirby's 
20th birthday. 

•The .new addition had a cost of about 
$56,000 with a large part needed to 
remove a ramp ~at was located 
there. The funds we re received 
through central administration. 

Planned to be fil)ished in June, the 
Rafters is being rll,decorated. Flags 
representing all of the foreign stu· 
dents at UMD will be hung there 
and TV viewing for students and staff 
will also be available in the room. 

After two and one half years of plan-
ning, a complete remodeling of the 
remaining Kirby Center has been pro-
posed by UMD . The proposal calls 
for redecorating and more effectively 
using this resulting space. The total 
area under consideration is 6700 

' square feet. Roth said he hopes the 
proposal can be implemented and 
completed by 1977. 

According to a 1975 university poll 
about Kirby Student Center, "most 
students feel ·that their leisure time 
activities are primarily focused off 
campus." It went on to say that 
there are twu methoas of evaluating 
the survey. 

"If fairly minimal criteria of in~ol~o 
ment are used, then it is clear that 
large numbers of students use Kirby 
Center and participate in its activi-
ties," the survey said . 

It also said, "However, if more strin-
gent criteria are applied--t'O the data, 
the picture changes considerably." 

lhe study added that the "basic 
trend" of students using the center 
tends to be towards single events. 

Bridges unveils the new Kirby Desk (information center) at ceremonies on 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Thursday, May 13, 1976 
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Colby explc;iins 'new intelligence' Ulland will 
run 

By Steve Evensel) 

The Central Intelligence Agency 
(CIA) no longer needs to be involve.d 
in assassination , attempts, military 
overthrows, and secret wars, said 
William E. Colby, former CIA 
director, Sunday-at UMD. 

"Until the 1970's, the CIA used · 
40 percent of its . budget for these 
types of activities," Colby said. 
"With the emergence of the 'new 
intelligence' of the 70's this figure 
has declined to five percent because 
situations have now changed in the 
world." 

According to Colby we are at a stage 
in history where the communist 
world is frightened, and their· direct -
threat to us is small. ' 

"With the CIA 's improved, technolo-
gical intelligence system, we are able 
to eliminate major threats to 
democracy from hostile countries", 
Colby said. "Therefore, political and 
para-military use against these 
countries becomes less necessary." 

The 'new intelligence' deals mainly 
with the intellectual process of col-
lecting information. Th is includes 
better analysis · and faster assess- · 
ment of foreign surveillance through 
more sophisticated computer.s de-
signed for centralizing intormat1on. 

" CALL BIRTHRIGHT 
For Assistance in 

problem pregnancy, 
confidential help 

and free 
pregnancy tests 

Dial - 722-9709 after 4 p.m .. 

o1...UT/Ol\I ... . 

"Today we can know exactly how 
many Soviet missiles there are at a 
specific time," Colby said. 

The 'new intell igence' has ·also 
brought abot!t a change in reporting 
CIA activities. This was largely 
influenced by American's insistence ~ 

to know whaJ the CIA was doing. 

In this way we can mm1m1ze con· 
fusion and news leaks. "The com-
i:nittee could be se! up by next 
spring," he said. 

Moving on to the area of spying, 
Colby said the CIA must continue 
covert operations. 

There are a number of reasons for 
this, Colby claimed. First, the Soviet 
Union and mainlaml China are under-
going a succession crisis, and the 
U.S. must be informed about the 

"In 1973 (when Colby took over 
as CIA director) we looked back 
and ' found things we didn 't like," 
said Colby. "Such things as the 
assassinatioJJ attempts of Cuba's 
Fidel Castro and the Congo's Pat-
rice Lamumba were a mistake. Also 
there Were far too many secrets. 
Now we're better defining what 
should be known and be secret" 

- political ideas of the new emerging 
leaders. 

Currently, the CIA reports all their 
activities to six Congressional com-
mittees, who monitor them. They 
have also supplante.d secret directives 
with public ones to keep the public 
more informed about their activities, 
Colby said. 

However, C-olby explained, the CIA 
must do more than issue directives 
and new guidelines. Since the CIA 
is now willing to undergo detailed 
analysis by a senate committee, he 
believes it is essential that the govern-
ment form a single oversight com-
mittee to control and supervise in-
telligence. 

Also according to Colby, there are 
research labs around the . world 
developing new weapons systems 
behind closed doors, and the U.S. 
should be aware of the military-
economic plans that can effect this 
country. 

Another reasonJor espionage, Colby 
explained is that the major threat to 
the U.S. today has shifted to the 
underdeveloped world . The gap be-
tween these countries and the afflu-
ent Western world is widening Colby 
said , scarcity of food in these 
countries has produced envy, bitter-
ness, and frustration, which some-
times expresses itself in terrorism. 

According to Colby there are only 
twenty or thirty democracies out of 

140 in the United Nations today. 

"We're living in an increasingly com-
plex world and must be sure nu-
clear weapons are limited, and kept 
away from radical groups that would 
experiment with them in their back-
yards," he said. 

Tfie U.S. can also negotiate problems 
with other countries and try to find 
a peaceful solution through the 
CIA's 'new intelligence', Colby said . 

"We already made a step in 1972 
with the limitation of strategic arms, 
and through th is saved taxpayers be-
tween fifty and 100 billioh dollars. 
Through negotiations we can also 
reduce the chances for a smail war 
between two small nations who may 
misunderstand and become suspici-
ous of each other." 

Representative James Uiiand (R-
French River) told his Inter-
national Finance class at UMD 
Wednesday that he plans to run 

for the eighth district senate 
seat vacated by Ralph Doty. 

Ulland plans to formally an· 
nounce his candidacy Sunday. 
There had been speculation that 
Ulland would give up his 
position as the French River 
(88) representative. Ulland de-
clined comment on any specific 
details until he makes the for· 
mal announcement Sunday. 

Exit interviews 
urged for grads 

By George Rentschler 

The Office of Student Loans urges 
all students with loans who are plan-
ning to leave UMD after this quarter 
to make _an appointment ~or an "exit 
interview" immediately. 

"Therefore", continued Colby with 
the sophisticated computers of the 
1~70's, it is important the tlA 
pursues a peaceful intelligence-gather-
ing operation. If we know the threat 
in ·advance, we can develop counter-
programs in order to deter their 
efforts agains~ us. ·Then ·we won 't According to the department's 
have to over-react and waste a lot director, Robert Stephens, the inter-
of money on full-scale war.'' view takes about ten minutes and will 

result in benefits for the student. 
Colby was the guest speaker for the 
annual Dalton A. LeMasurier 
Memorial lecture at UMD Sunday. 

WE'VE GOT IT! •• 

Loans to 12 
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SILVER HAMMER 
Under New Management 

Featuring 

"QUICK BREATH" 

COME DOWN WHERE THE ACTION IS -
SPECIALS EVERVNITE OF THE WEEK 
' SUPER LUNCHES"""' 11-3 

2 for 1 ALL DAV AND NIGHT - MONDA 
GREAT WINE SPECIALS 
COME IN JUST TRY US 

COCKTAIL HOUR 2-1 and 4 till 9 

BLUE CRQSS BLUE SHIELD 

Students NOT Attending.Summer 
Session May Apply for Continuous 
Summer Coverage At the Cashier's 

Office May- 17 - June 11, 1976 

Students failing to renew their students policy for the 
summer months will not be covered by Blue Cross-
Blue Shield unless they pay the higher non group con· 
version rates directly to the companies. 

FIRST FLOOR 
ADMINISTRATION BLDG. 

RATES 
SI NG LE $23.45 FAMILY $115.80 

Glass Block 
Give the finest .... 
A Dia.ri.ond Ring 

by 
c.Ar~ Carved 

Dia'11onds 
are an . 

Investment 
in Love 

. ~. -~1 

~ 
022450 
C ENTA 

where you'll find the most 
complete collec~ion of 
diamond rings on display. 

from s12s 
Use your Glass Block 

Charge Card 

Diamond - Watch.Dept., Miller Mall and Downtown 

Wing Chun Kung Fu 
classes in the 

rt of Chinese Self De/ens 
for men and women 

.3412 East Superior St. 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 
' . 

222 
SHOP 

6:30~8:30 

SPORTSWEAR 

' IT'S HERE, THE P.B.S $,HIRT 
. ·- . ' / 

(PANEL BACK SHIRT) 
'- , 

A SHARP . NEW LOOK IN TONE ON TONE PRE-
WASH~D DEMIN ENG.INEERED PANEL BACK WITH 
DOUB{E RQW OF STITCHES ON COLLAR, CUFFS, 
YOKE AND POCKETS. 

SEE THEM TODAY 
S.M.L.XL ............. $17.00 

'SteiU 
222 WEST SUPERIOI! STREET 



Walk to finance needy ·students· Big business in hoi bikes ..._ 

By Mei! Smith 

"Presently,' scholarships reach out to 
the scholastic achiever. What about 
the individual with the 2.8 or the 
3.00 grade point average who is not 
a scholastic achiever, and cannot 
afford to go to school? How does 
he make it? The walk is to make it 
possible, said David Glass, a UMD 
sophomore from St. Paul and 
director of the "Horizons '76" 
project. 

Photo BY Scott Harmon 

tion uf UMD students, alumni, 
faculty, administration, area high 
school students, and community 
members. 

"The Walk is expected to raise 
$20,000 to $25:000," Glass said. 

The monies will be funneled into the 
Financial Aids Office and then will 
go info an account where the interest 
on the principal will provide :; ,f; 
awards. · 

"Horizons '76: A Walk for Edu-
cational Benefits," will begin 9 a.m. 
Saturday morning, May 22 at Spirit 
Mou11tain and then continue to UMD 
via Skyline Parkway. 

The awards for the '76-'77 school 
• year will consist of a $50 minimum · 

to a $300 maximum per""quarter. 
Eligibility for these scholarships 
beginning Fall quarter are: 

The Walk was designed to raise ~in
ancial Aid funds for UMD student 

... scholai-ships through the participa-

*Any enrolled full-time student 
*Satisfactory grade point average, 
2.4 and above 

*Any student enrolled for more 
than two quarters . 

1fl~· ' 
111°""" 

·sWllU1ia 
1607 Woodland ' Ave. 

MT. ROYAL 
UMD & KE~WOOD 

AREA 
Our stylists are continually being trained by 
Olympic Trophy winners , keeping us current in the 
total look for Men and Women of all ages. 

PLUS 
IJ\' •Q & Tnu1w• · ~tylino 

H" nn,, (olor•n<1 
~~.in·c ur(•c:. 

Monday · Saturday 9 . 5 

CALL 

1124-4011 J F.l'' P 0 nrc •no 
11 ·, .,, •. ?• •r n1 " 
\• , ,n '- f 0 1or1 n c1 PRIVATE MEN ' S 'S·ALON MALE STYLIST 

RnAIL _ 
IJ k. Pr ochre f<.. for fV ~·n 
w .. rt~•·n Pr0c1ucts 
H ,11r & Skin ( ,1rp 
Mr1lo." lJr 
l••w •'lrv ~'tru l iQur 

Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia . Wa shington 'OLY'il!> 

thl' un_changing church key.~ I n a \\'orld huffl'tl'd hy changL'. consider 

On a t.irdu! d ;1y in 
Ortl>her. ILJILJ, Mac C. 

Rl>SL·nkkl rL·cei,·ed Patl'nt 
# 1.26(\ )21 fl>r it. A !_!kaming 
symphony of s1;ring ~tl'L'I. rlw 
ch u re h kl'y \\'as used hy rliree 
generations of thirsty colkgiate 
Oly drinh·rs. Not until the t\\'ist-top· 
\\'as its utility questioned. alth1iugh the 
discriminating Oly drinker \\'ill al\\'ays 
keep one on hand fur ta\·-Sruhhies and 
Oldtiml' hottll's . 

The design of thl' church kq hasn 't 
changnl hL~C<l llSL' it \\'<IS made \\'ith skill. 
ingenuity and simplicity. A grl'at hel'r 
docsn 't change for many of tlw same 
reasons. Ii it's donl' right going In. you'll 
ha\"L' an unchanging srand;1rd of quality. 
Sonw things m·,·n change . Olympia 
ne,·er will. 

®rk\'m;1]~~ 
lkl'r doesn't gl.'t any octtcr. ® 

UMO STATESMAN 

Glass said Lt. Gov. Perpich will join 
the participants walking and later 
will present a Bicentennial flag to 

, UMD in recognition of UMD being 
named an official Bicentennial 
campus. 

"Participants in the Walk have spon-
sors from the community who will 
pay fhe walkers on a per-mile basis, 
or they can give the Walk project 
a single donation," Glass said. 

Four Duluth merchants have donated 
prizes for the persons who raise the 
most money for UMD scholarships 
in the Walk. ' 

A ten-speed bicycle has b:.ien given 
by Stewart's Wheel Goods, a cross-
countrv pair of skis by the Con-
tinental Ski Shop, a pair of Hiking 
Boots by Minnesota Surplus, and a 
$20 gift certificate by Reliable Sports. 
Glass said, thirty members of Gamma 
Sigma Sigma, a service 'sorority, have 
volunteered as a group to get spon-
sors to take part in the march. The 
North Shore Striders Club says, 
it will sponsor a foot race along the 
march route. 

Pledge forms for sponsors can be 
picked up at the Student Associ-
ation office in Kirby Study Center, 
at booths at Goldfines, Miller Hill 
Mall, all area Kentucky Fried 
Chicken outlets, and the North-
western Bank of Commerce. 

Refreshments will be provided along 
the route, Glass assures. 

By Deb t:tanson 

Current estimates peg the number 
of bicycles in the United States at · 
75-90 million and rising. They are ' 
fun, economic~I. good exercise, and, 
easy to steal. 

It is a proven fact. 1t takes a maxi-
mum of 2% minutes to steal a bike. 
No lock made can keep a professional 

-away. 

C.D. Baxstresser, manager of a west 
coast insurance company and bike 
theft specialist, described bike theft 
in the November, 1975 issue of 
All Capitals, magazine. 

"Stealing bicycles is a very profitable 
business. Anyone can dispose of a 
$150 bike within two hours for $50. 
The thief can then afford a van to 
get the stolen bikes out of the neigh-
borhood quickly." / 

So, who buys "hot" bikes? 

Bikes worth less than $300 are sold 
at swap meets, garage sales, and small 
second hand store~. Expensive bikes 
are taken apart and only the parts are 
sold. The · frame with the serial 
number is junked. 

It isn't the neighborhood kid that is 
stealing bikes. (He steals your water 
bottle anJI air pump.) Tooay, 
organized bikenappers have formed 
special groups. That is why statistics 
show only one recovery for -every 
200 bikes stolen. 

Bikes are easier to get rid of than 

cars. Professionals fill trucks with 
stolen bikes, take them to a factory, 
sandblast them, paint them, remove 
serial nu,mbers and take them to 
distant cities to be sold. 

Not all thieves are in groups, how-
ever. So, what can you do? J. Sanders 
Sweeney, City of Duluth bikeways 
coordinator, suggests you securely 
lock your bike. Even though it won't 
keep a professional away, it might 
keep an otherwise · honest person 
honest. 

According to Slll(eeney, use a six-foot 
cable or large chain. (preferably a 
thi~k cable, they are harder to cut 
with a bolt cutter.) String the chain/ 
cable through both wheels. First 
thro.ugh the front wheel, the frame, 
and thro~gh the back wheel. Tighten 
the cable so there is I ittle slack. Use 
a heavy lock, one lb. is a good weight, 
with a thick shackle and double 
tumbler. 

Never lock your bike to a parking 
meter. {It is surprising the number of 
people that do.) All a potential thief 
has to do is lift the bike over the 
meter. Sweeney also suggests locking 
your bike in a well viewed area, and 
in plenty of light. 

It is also a good idea to register your 
bike with the city.police department. 
Registration is cheap, (Less than a 
dollar,) and it a good safeguard if 
your bike is stolen. Registration in 
Duluth begins at the end of this 
month. . 

Theft to 12 

llSourgrand ~brand new 
Mister Donut Shop , 

I in Location. 
Make a point of making our grand opening. At our new 
Mister Donut donut shop in (location with directions). 
We've got all kinds of extra fresh donuts. And freshly 

ground coffee, too. (We think it's the best in the world.) 
So come in. You'll see we've got a lot to ,celeb~ate. 

MT. ROYAL SHOPPING CENTER 
WOObLAND and - St MARIE 

55 VARIETIES 

® 'N '"""N'>'ON" M"u,eooos COM""' ........... DOnui-®. 
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Concert. proposal thrown out by Council 

Bv Pam Miller 
A proposal to allowan outdoor ro·ck 
concert this summer at Duluth's 
Wade Municipal Stadium was voted 
down Monday by the City Council, 
but Yanqui Productions promoter 
Harvey Van Horn hasn't given up 
yet. 

"We plan to pursue the matter," 
Van Horn told the STATESMAN 
Tuesday. "I guess we'll explore legal 
recourses to getting the concert 
at Wade. If the city can allow other 
types of big-crowd events ~ere, then 
there's nci reason why it shouldn't 
support and condone a concert 
at Wade Stadium." 

Van Horne said, that he feels "the 
young people of this community 
have been treated poorly." 

"I think we're dealing with a City 
Council which is under the thumb 
of a few residents. The votes against 
the proposal were not truly repre-
sentative of the people of Duluth. I 
think the Council used very poor 
j~dgement, " said Van Horn. 

The vote rejecting Van Horn's 
proposal followed a period of dis-
cussion and debate in which a 
number of citizens and the councilors 
_expressed opinions on the matter. 

Councilors Henry Royer and 
Maureen Bye voted "yes" on the pro· 
posal, with six other councilors 
voting "no" and only one councilor, 
Max R heinberger, absent. 

Royer said Tuesday, "the reason 
why the proposal went down is parti· 
ally because some of the younger 
councilors can't stand to have-people 
say tci them, 'You can't do that in 
my neighborhood.' Let's face it: 
they can't stand the heat. I've been 
there a little longer, so it's different 
with me." 

Royer said that he thought Van 
Horn's drawn-up contract was "very 
reasonable". 

"In fact," he added, "it was really 
quite restrictive for Van Horn . . . 
he had to provide for everything, 
crowd control, cleanup and security. 

Photo By Scott Harmon 

Wade Stadium is a public facility . 
The people "!ho -live around Wade 
Stadium bought homes knowing full 
well that the stadium is a public place 
and that different events would take 
place there. We can't go around dif-
ferentiating between types of enter· 
tainment." 
Councilor Thomas Dougherty took 
the opposite poing fa view, voting 
"no" even thou!lh he had sponsored 
Van Horn's request for Wade 
Stadium. 
"Frankly," he told the STATES: 
MAN Tuesday, "the residents are 
very fearful of conditions resulting 
from a rock concert so near their 
home. And although ·1 admit that 

• their fears are unreasonable, when· 1 
consider the possible tensions were 
a concert to take place, I don't 
want that concert there. I don't 
really want part of a situation which 
r.nuld turn ugly." 
Daugherty said that he feels Van 
Horn should "invest in a little intang-
ible pu!Jlic relations" with the Wade 
Stadium area residents in an effort 
to "relieve the bad feelings which 
exist on both sides.'' 

The Council meeting. saw testimony 
from six people stating opinions on 
the matter. 

Larry Royer, 3414 W. 2nd St., who 
said that he represented the .Wade 
Stadium neighborhood, said, "We're 
not against young people, but we are 
against a rock concert. This is the 
third time this thing has _been 
brought up and maybe now it will all 
be done · with . Some of our houses 

- are twenty-five feet away from the 
Stadium. Let the kids hold their 
rock concert in their own backyard, 
because we don't want it in ours." 

Royer asked that Van Horn look into 
.alternative locations like Hartley 
Field, Griggs Field, the Arena, Spirit 
Mountain, and Fond du Lac. 

Five other citizens, including Van 
Horn and his lawyer Tyrone Bujold, 
spoke in favor of the proposal. 

Rick Corbette, an administrator at 
St. Scholastica, said that . Duluth 
has "a tremendous culturnl, enter· 
tainment, and financial need" which 
an outdoor rock concert might 
help fulfill. Other advocates of the 
proposal were Thomas Grier and 
Ronald Brochu, UMD students repre· 
senting the ST-A TESMAN. 

Grier called Duluth "culturally dead" 
and said a concert would be "good 
for the community". Brochu said 
that he has attended "a great many 
rock concerts" ·and has "never seen 
one incidence of violence." 

- "I would hope t~at your decision 
would-- not be based on prejudice,". 
Brochu told the Council. 
The proposed concert has been 
subject of controversy Jor three 
years, each one of which has seen 
Van Horn's request rejected by the 

council. Van Horn maintains that 
there is no other possible location 
in the Duluth area for the ope~-air 
event. 

'Wade Stadium is the only place 
with adequate fencing, a wall to pre-
vent gatecrashing, and enough 
par,king. I am extremely confident 
that a concert there would be <>. 
~uccess . " 

Van Horn countered a statement lfy 
Councilor C.J. Peterson that security 
would not be ~dequate, saying, 
"although the concert would begin 

, at 2 p.m. a11d run to 7 p.m., we 
w:oulil keep_ our security people there 
until all concertgoers had left the 
Wade Stadium area." 

The STATESMAN contacted Duluth 
Police Chief Milo Tasky Tuesday 
to · ask him to expand upon earlier 
statements he- has made Pxpressing 
opposition to a rock concert at Wade. 

'We will maintain our opposition to 
the concert even if Van Horn takes 
it to court," sai·d Tasky. "Primarily, 
we feel that the event would just be 
too close to a residential area of 
thirty or more homes. An outdoor 
concert has great drawing power and 
there is no way of knowing how 
many people it will attract. Younger 
people have a tendency to wahder 
around more . .. and it's been our 
experience that at concerts of this 
type there is a considerable amount 
of drug abuse and underage drinking." 

Tasky maintains that police have 
offe,n .been the physical target of beer 
bottles and attack by young people· 
protesting arrests of their peers. 

"This type of event presents a real 
potential for problems." said Tasky . . 

Concert to 12 

- . 
W()W: ()PEN ,.lll 2C\h\. E\JERY N-IGHT ! 

TME G()VE 
•ATL..ANTiS II 

..... 

~ ·2 fot-1 7 +it\ q 

THE RED Fo~lt 
' 

•CASTL..E 

* 2 fo.--.1 1 +111 q 
. l'OWER AVE. . , • . 
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By Debra M. Roue 

Spring Clean-up 

Winter is over, I hope. Your plants have spent the last months fairly dorment. 
Now with the onset of warmer weather, your plants will require. more care 
because these are the growing months. To get your plants ready for their 
growing season here are some tips for spring clean-up. 

Remove du.st and grime from the leaves of your plants. This can be done by 
spraying them with water and then setting them in a place out of direct sun-
light to dry. If the chemicals in the water you are using leave spots, wipe the 
leaves with a soft, dry cloth. If you want to renew the shine, don't use a waxy 
leaf polish. Try ·skim milk. Using a cotton pad wipe milk over the upper side 
of the leaves. Then use a dry cotton. pad to remove the residue. To cleari African 
Violet leaves, rub with a pipe cleaner. 

Remove mealybugs (white cottony blobs) by dabbing them with rubbing alcohol. 
Red spider mites and aphids can .be removed by giving the foliage a weekly bath 
in soapy water. Or you might try taking an old pest strip and cutting it into 
Y, inch square·s. Place these squares on the soil and .cover the plant for twenty-! 
four hours with a brown paper bag. Procede with caution when using pest strips,

1 

and do it outside. 

If you . have a plant that is bent, broken cir bowed to one side, feed it , water! 
it and put it · in a dark closet witb the door ajar about an inch and a half. The 
plant should be placed at the rear of the closet with the stem bending away'. 
from the door. Turn a light on in the room. Daylight will be enough during the· • 
day, but an artifical ·1ight will be required during the night. Do this for seven 
day.s. The plant will get noisy and will straighten itself11ut. 

If you have an acid loving plant (azaleas, poinsettias, gardinas, or citrus plants) 
give them a boost by watering them with weak, cold coffee. One part coffee 
to three parts water. 

A 
GREAT 

PLACE TO 
UNWIND · 

When your r~ach the end of 
the roll . here's the place to 
unw ind and h ave you r 
photos f1n1shed.' 
You r pic tures will recei ve 

.ca reful hand ling a.nd high 
quality ' Ducks on the Door ' 
service . to preserve th ose 
precious memor ies Resul ts 
are guaranteed you ' ll 
neve r pily for f1n1sh1ng you ' re 
not pleased wi th 
And Wik at:iout fast ' 24 hour 
se rvice on ne;:ir ly all films . • 
and 8 hou r serv ice on c ~ rt a 1n 

film types 
C' mon 1n and unwi nd' 

321 WEST SUPERIOR ST . 
Across from Medical Arts 

727-2225 

~ M 

RICHARD'S BAKE SHOP 

15 WEST FIRST STREET 
DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55802 

Phone: 218 722-9413 

housey~nts / 
~a«ess~ies 

you are welcome 
. to Just browse ... 

. .. see OU( 
. new varieties 
each week . 

Tues. Thru Sat. 
10:00 to 6:00 
724-4888 

. ..... ;~ ............ GET" 'iNV.OLVED ..................... . 
WHERE IT COUNTS 

Volunteer to serve on UMD campus committees;· 

*Computer *Student Affairs *Educational Policy 
and more 

STOP INTO K150 TODAY 
C••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··~··•••••!• 

If your plants seem dry try sprayi.ng them with weak tea. Take a tea bag and 
make some weak tea. Pour it into a mister or spray can and spray the foliage . 

If several of your piants are sick and need help bring them together and form a 
pseudo green house. Do this by using a large cookie sheet and a large piece of 
plastic. Place the plants on the cookie sheet with a glass of warm water in the 
middle of them, Take the plastic (an old dry cleaning bag works well) and 
form a tent around the plants. Secure it . on top. Suspend the green house 
from a plant hook or floor lamp. The water glass given'the plants humidity and 
the plastic will keep them warm. 

Don't throw out those old Clay pots just because they look unsightly. They too 
c·an be cleaned· up. Clay pots tend to become encrusted with dirt, fertilizer, 
water salts, or algae growths. These can be removed by soaking the pots in a pail of 
boiling water. After an hour or so scrap·e ttie remaining spots with a putty knife. 
Then use a coarse cleaning pad for the rest. Wash the pots again. They'll be re-
stored to their original attractiveness. 

* * * * * 

The dracena has long slender leaves with contrasting lighter strips on its dark 
green backround. It thrives in small pots that seem disproportionate to the size 
of the plant Repot to a larger plant only when the roots become bound. If the 
tips of the leaves should turn brown, simply remove the discolored portions. 

· Soil . . . . . . . . . . loose, well-drained, high organic matter prompts growth 
Light . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bright diffused 
Water . .. . . . .......... . · when soil starts to dry, spray foil age often 

UMD STATESMAN 
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( 
......... ..• 

Pretty pierced earrings are always popular •.. choose a pair for your gal. 

f 
) ' t g 
' · 
~ 

~ 

~ 
b.-
J 00 

·sagleys has dozens of pierced earrings to choose from in almost every imagin-
able style. Hoops, drops and studs in gold, white gold and many with colored 
stones. All of Bagleys pierced earrings have solid gold posts to prevent in-
fection. Let them show you their terrific 'selection soon. · 

laeltu ~ (ontJatt\\ • • • • • 

315 W. Superior Street. FINE JEWELRY, CHINA, SIL VER AND GIFTS 
/ Where You Buy with Confidence 
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Wake up 
We know you've heard it before. And that's the whole point of this 
editorial. That is also why we didn't put "that word" in the headline 
or in the first paragraph. 

That word is the 'freeway'. You've heard it before right? We can't 
even recall (or care to) when the freeway issue began. But please, 
shouldn't someone or somebody do something? 

' ...... 
We need to extend the freeway. It's really that simple. . Duluth's • 
downtown area is dying from a common malignant disease. It's 
called the "de-centralization of a city." It is completely destroying 

. Superior Street, Michigan Street, First Street, and the entire down· 
town area. 

Dayti>n·Hudson Corporation wants to build a multi-million dollar 
parking ramp~retail complex near the arena if the freeway is extended. 
What more prompting do we need? Wake up Duluth! 

' 
So many metropolitan· areas have been plagued by the de-centrali-
zation process. Yet many of these cities have been able to pull them-
selves out of this dilemma. There is no excuse why Duluth can't 
do the same. Wake up! 

Angelo Gentile 

.W.ade Concert 
Last week in this column we defend_ed the proposed Wade Stadium 
open air concert. 

Well, last Monday, Harvey Va rt Horn, the promoter who wants to pro-
duce the concert, was turned down by the City Council by a 6-2 
vote. We could elaborate on th is issue and take up the entire editorial° 
column whether it be "sour grapes" or not. 

However, we feel we need only mention our disappointment and. dis-
gust with the stagnant City Council for not approving such a proposal. 

If area media support is any indication of the general pubtic's senti-
ment, than the City Council has errored great ly. The Duluth News-
Tribune supported the concert; KDAl supported the concert; and we 
supported the .event. 

Finally, last Tuesday, KDAL Television conducted a poll concerning 
the Wade concert. The results were: 61 percent _opposed to the 
Council's decision, and 27 percent in favor of the Council's decision. 

~etters policy 
Letters for publication should be typed, ·double-spaced and signed; 
all letters from readers are subject to rejection or editing by the editor 
and should not deal with personalities. Letters should not exceed 
300 words. 
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LEFT RIGHT 
ETTERS 

Photo . copying 
Editor: 

We are about to lose our -right to 
duplicate by machine any copy-
righted material. 

We always say that we cannot get 
involved with major issues, particu-
larly those concerning federal legis-
lation. This is a chance to get in· 
valved in ·a very urgent and im· 
portant issue that will affect anyone 
who ever has occasion to use any 
type of duplicating machine. 

On February 19, 1976, the Senate 
passed the Copyright Revision Bill 
by a vote of 97:0, with Section 108 
(g) (2) left unchanged. · 

Section 108 (g) (2) Qf this Bill 
prohibits libraries from engaging 
in " .... the systematic reproduction 
or distribution of single or mul-
tiple copies ... ". As defined in S.R. 
94-473, page 70, "Systematic re· 
production or distribution occurs 
when a library makes copies of such 

·materials available to other libraries 
or groups of users under formal or 
informal arrangements whose 
purpose is, or effect. is, to have the 
reproducing library serve as their 
source of such material". 

If Section 108 (g) (2) remains in the 
Bill, public access to library and 
informational resources via photo-
copy will be eliminated. The statu-
tory principle of ·~Fair Use" enjoyed 
by libraries and scholars in the past 
will no longer be possible. 

In other words, if this _Bill is passed 
as is, it will become illegal to photo-
copy any copyrighted source of 

material. When wntmg research 
papers, periodicals and other such 
materials -are not always allowed· to 
be taken out of .the library, our only 
means to obtain the information 
for research is to photocopy what· 
ever portions of the material we 
deem necessary for our papers. 

Congress is probably justified in 
making an effort to revise the out-
dated 1902 Copyright laws, but in 
th is particular · instance, we feel 
that it would strike a detrimental 
blow to our present educational 
and research system. 

It is expected that this new Copy-
right Law will be enacted by the 
Fall of 1976. The disturbing fact of 
this issue is that very few people 
are aware of what is happening .. 
The results of this Bill will have far-
reach ing effects on all citizens 
throughout our nation. 

Instead of . complaining after it is 
too late, · now is the time to ·get · 
involved. We cannot stress strongly 
enough the importance of. this issue. 
Speak up for your rig~1ts, let your 
feelings be known. 

The House Bill (H .R. 2223) is now 
being revised by the Subcommittee 
on Courts, Civil Liberties and the 

. Capital Administration of Justice, 
chaired by Rep. Robert Kastermier, 
2232 Rayburn House Office ffldg., 
Washington, D.C. 205iO. Write to 
him immediately!_ Let him know that 
you are conce"rned. Urge the dele~icin 
of Section 108 (g) (2)· . .In addition 
to this, ·contact your · respective 
Federal Representatives. Let them 
know that you too are concerned! 

Jeffrey P. Levine 
Brian D. ~oyd 

Freshmen Senators 
University of Wisconsin-Superior 

Concert 
Editor: 

I was truly disappointed in the actions 
of the Duluth City Council last 
Monday when they voted 6-2 against 
Harvey Van Horn's request for use 
of Wade Stadium for a proposed 
rock concert. For. the third straight 
year 'the Council has denied th·e sa111e 
request for aither arbitrary reasons 
concerning the I ocatio n of the Sta· 
dium or because of what I believe to 
be direct prejudice against such a 
proposal because of the past 'stigma 
and connotations associated .with the 
words "ro ~ ; ., concert". 

After speaking to the Council and 
presenting my views about the 
Wade Stadium proposal, I felt 
Councilor Thomas Dougherty com-
pletely contradicated himself several 
times in his rebuttal and tried to use 
my comments and views against me 
to keep himself from looking hypo· 
critical when he voted "no". His 
rebuttal and replies made absolutely· 
no sense. 

While trying to direct my statements 
to the· chairperson Elnora Johnson 
about other successful open ~ir 

concerts in Bloomington, Minnesota, 
a similar area to West Duluth, I ob· 
served that she totally missed my 
views and continually talked to Meg 
Bye . the whole time I was speaking. 

I not only felt the council was un-
fair in its decisio11, but that the · 
Council (outside of Councilo~s Bye 
and Royer, who supported Van 
Horn), also operates at a very low 
level of understanding of the com -
munity viewpoint 

Thomas M. Grier 
Entertainment Editor 

Thursday, May 13, 1976 
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Colby warns world is not safe for· democracy· 

By John deGraaf 

Former CIA Director William E. Colby, "a native Minnesotan," 
spoke before a Mother's Day gathering of some 700 people 
Sunday at UMD. A gro1,1p of demonstrators representing Min-
nesota Clergy and Laity Concerned carried placards and distri-
buted leaflets outside, denouncing Colby. They were told they 
could not bring their signs into the UMD gymnasium because 
"If it got violent in there those signs could be used as weapons." 
Colby spoke to the mostly elderly audience as though he were 
addressing a graduati.on from grammar school, capitalizing on 
public worship of technology and lingering Cold War fear. 

America, Colby said, has- applied its technological skills to the 
intelligence-gathering field. Since he was vague about this, I 
wondered if he was referring to the use of electronic gadgetry 
to apply shocks to the private parts of CIA captives as an induce-
ment to provide the agency with information-as, for instance, 
executive CIA agent Dan Mitrione taught the Brazilian and 
Uraguayan police to administer. 

Colby continued by warning his audience that "the world ahead 
is not necessarily safe for democracy" because the gap between 
the "less developed world" and the "affluent West" is )rowing 
rather than narrowing". Did this suggest to Colby that we ought 
to seek ways to narrow the gap by sharing and providing hu:. 
manitarian assistance to th~ "less developed world"? Not a 
chance. It merely suggests that we have some "real problems" 
ahead in defe_nding what we've got against the have-nots. And 
that, Colby assured his audience, is why we need the CIA. 

Colby said that "democratic forces" were falling to undemo-
coitic ones in the less developed world, citing India and the 
Philippines as examples. He conveniently for[ot to point out 

' 

that th_e CIA assists Philippines' President Marcos m n1s im-
position of martial law on that nation. Moreover; he con-
veniently forgot to mention the notorious CIA involvement in 
undermining, and in some cases, directly overthrowing, demo-
cratic Third World regimes in favor of military dictatorships 
sympathetic to American· corporate interests. (Examples: lran-
1951, Guatemala-1954, Brazil-1964, the Dominican Republic-
1965, etc., - cases well-documented in numerous texts.) 

"Honest" Jiryimy Carter 
By Robert M. Bartell 

WASHINGTON, D.C., (Liberty Lobby News Service)-

Perhaps one reason Jimmy Carter is moving to the forefront in 
the Democratic presidcntia~ campaign is that he is considered 
by many people to be a solid, hard-working and above all, honest 
politician. After all, Carter says, "I grow peanuts over in Georgia. 
I'm the first child in my daddy's family who ever had a chance. 
I used to get up at 4 o'clock in the morning to pick peanuts. 
My house had no running water or electricity but I made it to 
the U. S. Naval Academy and became a nuclear physicist under 
Admiral Rickover. 

"Then I came back home and got interested in community 
affairs. In 1970 I became governor of Georgia with a campaign 
that appealed to all the peo~le. I re-organized the state govern-
ment and provided love, competer::ice and· compassion for all 

' to write to him. He said, "If you have any questions or advice 
for me, please write. Just put Jimmy Carter, Plains, Ga., on the 
envelope and I 'II get it: I open every ler er myself and read them · 
all ." 

Well, of course, that's patently ridiculous. He receives hundreds 
of letters each day. 

Carter claims that while Governor of Georgia he performed a 
revolution in governmen t that abolished 278 of 300 state 
agencies and reduced administrative costs by 50 percent. 
Actually he merely combined those 278 agencies into a number 
of divisions or super-agencies and instead of reducing adminis-
trative costs by 50 percent, they actually increased by 49 
percent in his four years as governor . . 

" 

Colby did mention the overthrow of Allende in Chile when 
questioned. But while admitting that the CIA aided gro_ups in 
opposition to Allende, and did openly plan a coup attempt as 
ordered by President Nixon in 1970, he said the CIA was not 
involved in the 1973 coup which resulted in the establishment of 
the present brutal Chilean dictatorship. 

Colby called the present Chil_ean situation "unfortunate," but 
claimed the CIA did not want that to happen. It had merely 
given assistance to the "democratic forces" in Chile in the cam-
paign against Allende. What Colby failed to mention was that the 
"democratic forces" which the CIA had assisted (such as the 
Santiago newspaper "Ed Mercurio" and the right-wing terrorist 
group "Patria Y Libertad") were _and are the staunchest sup-
porters of the present murderous junta. The United Nations 
accuses this same ju pta of operating II prison camps where tor-
ture is widespread, and of killing tens of thousands of Chileans. 
An oversight? I don't think so, as Colby admitted to giving 
money to just these folks in his 1974 House Intelligence Sub-
~ommittee testimony. 

Colby argued that Congressman Michael Harrington, who 
"leaked" his testimony to the press, had misquoted him in 
saying the CIA had sought to "destabilize" Allende:S govern-
ment Yet Harrington has insisted he took verbatim notes at 
the •hearing, which was not taped. All of Colby's testimony 
is "classified" by executive order . . 

Colby further defended covert CIA activities such as that in 
Chile. by calling them "a more reasonable and more modest way" 
to "give some quiet support to friends of the United States" 
than "by waiting until we have to defend ourselves with the 
assistance of the United States Marines." Sometimes, it might be 

' pointed out, "national security" requires both-a~ in Vietnam. 
Or jn the Dominican Republic-where in 1965, after the CIA 
helped engineer the overthrow of democratically-elected Juan 
Bosch, the Marines were sent in to crush a popular rebellion 
against the new Joaquin Balaguer Dictatorship. 

' 

Colby said further, in response to a question, that he considered 
it "reprehensible" tl\at "American" ex-CIA employees would 
publish the names of "American" agents still active, thus subject-
ing them to possible assassination. Interesting words for a man 
who, almost without blinking, c_ould testify that the program he 
directed in Vietnam, "Phoenix," had "neutralized" by assas-
sination 20,500 South Vietnamese. But then, Colby might say, 
those ~eren't American lives. . · , 

' •people, black and white. 

Carter also claims that he left Georgia with a $116 million 
budget surplus. · 1 n his biography he claimed it was $200 million. 
The truth is tha~ when he took ·office the state had a surplus 
of more than $9'0 million and when he left office four years later 

/ 

Following Colby's speech; UMD Provost Raymond Darland 
thanked the former CIA chief for ''.being so generous with his 
time." At $2,000 for a 45-minute speech, Colby's generosity was 
leS's than boundless, .to say the least. This critic, for one, would 
certainly appreciate an opportunity to be as generous, as, 1 'm 
sure, would many people who have studied in detail the decep-
tions of Colby and his Company. 

Well, that all sounds sincere, honest and believable but unfortun-
ately, Mr. Carter seems to have feet o! clay .· . . even the red 
clay of _Georgia. · 

To begin with, Jimmy Carter is not a nuclear physicist. He did 
get a standard bachelor of Naval Science degree at Annapolis. 
And he did wo_rk under Admiral Rickover, but as a paper pusher; 
not as a physicist. His campaign staff reports they are in the pro-
cess of changing the campaign literature making those r.laims. 
Carter does own a peanut farm which is run by his brother. He 
has become personally wealthy, and he never was too poor, by 
warehousing and shelling other farmers' peanuts and from com-
moditv tradin.(l. Carter has told younqsters all over the country 
UMD STATESMAN 

the surplus had shrunk to $43 million. 

On a few issues, however, Jimmy Carter is c;lear and consistent: 
he favors strict handgun controls ... compulsory national 
health care . .. and a tough environmental policy. He supports 
stronger regimentation of business, favors a halt to B-1 bomber 
production .. ~ blanket pardon to all Vietnam era d~aft evaders 
. .. and repeal of right-to-work la\'VS. And, he supports the Equal 
Rights Amendment. 
Well, even this early in the game the prevading sense of drown-
ing in campaign rhetoric is permeating the nation and when 
November draws near, the campaign rhetoric will grow more 
strident. One thing to remember is to take Jimmy Carter's' 
peanuts with a liberal dash of salt. 

It might make sense to end this critique where Colby began his 
speech. He began by briefly recounting the history of American 
intelligence, citing the fact that the famous patriot, Nathan Hale, 
was spying on the British when he was captured and only regret-
ted that _he . had but one life to give for his country. What Colby 
ought to have learned from the history of American patriotism 
is that there is a human desire to be independent from foreign 
domination. In Vietnam, that desire was represented by the 
National Liberation Front in its struggle against American poli-
tical, economic and cultural domination. Bill Colby was there 
in Vietnam as well,. executing Vietnamese Nathan Hales as the 
CIA's representative of King George Ill. 

Page 9 
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~ - Cale.ndar of Events: May 13-19 i 
• • • • 

THURSDAY, MAY 13 
ON-CAMPUS EVENTS 

A.M. 

.. 
• • • • • • • • • • •.. 
• • • • • • • .. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

.. • • • • 

9:00 Council of Religious Advisors Chemical Depen-
dency Film : "I'll Quite . Tomorrow" ; Rafters 

9 :00 School of Social Development meeting ; K 311 
9 : 30 Anishinabe Week Opening Ceremonies; Kirby 

Lounge 
9 : 30 Council of Religious Activities 

10:30 Anishinabe week speaker: Ken 
meeting; K 335 
Badboy, "Alter-

native Education"; Kirby Lounge 
10:30 CLS meeting; K 355 
11 : 30 lntervarsity meeting; K 250 
11 :30 Closed AA meeting; K .335 

P.M. 
1 :30 Anishin01be Week Speaker: Professor S'1irley Reed , 

"Where Are We Now?"; Kirby Lounge 
1 : 30 Assertion Group Counseling; K 351 
2:00 Women In New Goals (WING); K 301 
2:30 Anishinabe Week Speaker: Gene Savage, "Chemical 

Dependency"; Kirby Lounge 
2:30 Counseling meeting ; K 351 
3 : 00 Alumni SA Walk meeting ; K 323 
3:30 .Geology Seminar: "Geology of the SW Quarter 

of the Monte Guil<lrte Quadrangle" , Puerto Rico 
spaker Angel Curet ; LSci 175 

3:30 lntervarsity meeting; K 333 
4:00 Lecture: "Science and the Humanities.: Current 

lssues"i Dr. Mischa Penn, 
Twin Cit i es; H 314 

University College, 

4:30 Pre-medical info meeting with Or. T .J .Leppi; 
LSci 185 

5:30 Japanese Karate; Practice : Kirby Ballroom 
6 :00 U . S. Reading Lab Testing; ABAH 225 
6 : 30 Drug Center Training; K 355-357 
7:00 Teaching the hard-of-hear ing how to lipread; HE 30 
7 :00 lntervarsity meeting; K 351 
7:00 Anlshinabe Week: Coffee House: Joan DiMarcos 

and Julie Musolf; Bull Pub 
7:30 Humanism Club meeting; Fine Arts Lounge 
7:30 SA Free Legal Aid; K 150 
8:00 Audubon Society meeting; MWAH 191 
8:00 Coffee House: Meg Davis; Bull Pub 
8:15 Spring Play: "Spoon River Anthology"; 

OFF-CAMPUS EVENTS 
P.M. 

MPAC 

7:30 Concert, Finnish Tapplola Children ' s Choir; Cathe-
dral High School 

7:30 Film : "Last Summer'', sponsored by Women's 
.Growth Center, First Unitarian Church , Duluth • • 

8:00 Oenfeld High School Spring Vocal Concert, 
Oenfeld Auditorium 

FRIDAY, MAY 14 
ON-CAMPUS EVENTS 

A.M. 

8:15 Senior recital : Roxanne Patton, sop rano, and Tim 
Gould, baritone; BohH 90 

OFF-CAMPUS EVENTS 
P.M. 

1 :00 SA Awards Banquet; Hotel Radisson 
8 :00 Faculty Recital: Patricia Roby, soprano; Marcy 

Lindheimer, accompanies!; CSS Science Auditor-
ium 

MONDAY, MAY 17 
ON-CAMPUS EVENTS 

A .M . 
9:00 Basic Helping Skills ; K 333 . 

P.M . 
12:30 lntervarsity meeting ; K 355 

2 :30 Student Organizations Get Together; K 
3 :30 Fortran Seminar : LSci 160 
3:30 Kirby Policy Board meeting ; K 333 
4:30 lntervarsity meeting ; K 30 1 
4:30 The Way Ministry ; K 335 
5 :00 Outing Club meeting; Rafters 
6:30 Human Service Lab; Fine Arts Lounge 
8 : 00 Col lege Republican Play Dress Rehearsal; 

Ballroom 

TUESDAY, MAY 18 
ON-CAMPUS EVENTS 

A . M. 

232 

Kirby 

8 :30 Academic Standing Committee meeting; K 335 
11 :30 Women's Group: K 311 
11 :30 Jewish Student Union meeting; K 351 

P.M. 
1 :00 Search Committee meeting; MWAH 195 
3:30 Campus Assembly meeting; LSci 185 
4:00 Humanities lecture: "Figures in the Oust: the TV 

Western and Contemporary American Society"; 
Ralph Brauer; H 314 

4 : 30 lntervarsity meeting; K 335 1 
6 :00 Orientation Training; Kirby Cafeteria 
6 :30 Drug Center Training; K 250 
6 :45 lntervarsity meeting; Rafters . 
7:00 Council of Rel igious Advisors Visual Presentations; 

ABAH 225 . 
7 :00 Soc. Dept. meeting; K 30 1 
7 :30 Senior/Graduate Show Openings; Tweed 
7 :30 Chemical Dependency Series; Griggs Hall 
8:8D College Republican Play: !!Adaptlons"; K i rby 

Ballroom (free) 
8 : 15 Student recital: Holly Simons, piano; BohH 90 

P.M. 
4 :00 Newman Associat io ri' Mass; Fine Arts Loung·e 

• 4 :~0 Gamma Sigma Te~ ; K 250 
8:00 Coffee House: Meg Davis; Bull Pub 
8:15 Spring Play: "Spoon R ivef- Anthology" ; MPAC 

OFF-CAMPUS EVENTS 
P.M . 
f2 :00 Lecture : " Norway: North Cape and the Midnight 

Sun" ; Ellen Smith: Saturdll\Y Lunch Club; Village 
Inn 

8:00 Harbormasters' "Salute 
Duluth Auditor ium 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19 
ON-CAMPUS EVENTS 

A . M • 

to America" Concert; 

10:30 SA Record Sale ; Fine Arts Lounge 
11 :00 Women In New Goals (WING) meeting; K 361 

P.M . I 
12:00 Small Groups; K 335 
12 :30 Students' International Meditation Society (SIMS) 

meeting; K 301 
1 :00 Minn. Battery Testing; K 333 
1: 30 Chemical Dependency Series; K 250 
1: 30 CLA Death and Grief session; K 323 
1: 30 School of Soc. Dev. ; K 335 
2 :30 lntervarsity meeting; K 301 
3:30 Fortran Seminar ; LSci 160 
4:30 The Way Ministry ; K 301 
5:00 Christian Science meeting; K 335 
5 :00 Panhellenic Council meeting ; K 333 
6 :00 Sigma Phi Kappa meeting; MG 314 
6:00 Gamma Omicron Beta m~ting; K 311 
6:00 Delta Chi Omega; K 351 
6:00 Karate Practice ; Kirby Cafeteria 
6:30 Alpha Phi Omega meeting; Fine Arts Lounge 
6 : 30 Gamma Sigma Sigma meeting; K 250 
7:00 Alpha Phi Omega ; K 355-357 
7:00 Contax ; K333 
7:00 Sigma Tau Kappa ; K 361 
7:00 Alpha N 'u Omega; K'.323 
7:00 Students' International Meditation Society (SIMS) 

meeting; SS 102 
8 :00 KPB Foreign Film: "Two English Girls" ; BohH 90 
8:00 College Republican Free Play : "Americana"; 

Kirby Ballroom 

TWEED MUSEUM 
Public hours 

Weekdays: 8 a. m. - 4 : 30 p.m . 
Weekends: 2 • 5 p.m . 

Current exhibitions: 

• • • • • 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • Main floor and balcony: " Accomplishments : Minnesota • 
Art Projects in the Depression Years" ' • 
Alice Tweed Trohy Room : Photographs by Roger Kreid· : 
berg and the UMD Camera Club prize winners e 

Studio gallery: senior and graduate student 
Mark Belisle (May 4-9) 
John Boyer (May 11- 16) 
Doug Nelson and Cheryl Mol! berg (May 18-23) 
Sandra HeQkel (May 25-30) 

exhib~tions: 

• • • • • • 

8 : 00 
9:30 

Faculty Merit Scholarship Interviews; K 351 
Anishinabe Week Speaker : Bill Houle, Reservation 
Economic Development : Kirby Lounge 

10:00 American Indian Advisory Council me~ting; K355· 
357 

: ' 10:30 Anishinabe Week speaker : Dulcie Alfton; "Prison 
WDTH-FM Schedule 

• Reform"; Kirby Lounge Monday thru Thursday Friday 
: 11 :30 Anishinabe Week speaker : Fred McDougal; "Tri-
• bal Government" ; Kirby Lounge , !!:) A.M. A.M. 

g , oo p.m. LeRite du Soleil Noir by Clermont t'epin 

FRIDAY, MAY 14 
e · 7 :00 Awakening 7:00 Awakening 
e P.M. 10:00 Mid-Morning Report 10:00 Mid-Morni ng Report 6:00 p.m. Serenade in C for Strings by Peter Tchaikovsky 
• 1 : 15 School council meeting; K 333 10:15 Press Review / 10:15 Pres~ Review 8 : 00 .p .m. The Immigrant Experience : Part I 1890-1920 
: 1:30 Music Department meeting: K 323 l0: 3o Public Affairs l0: 3o Public Affairs The immigration experience focuses on the most' 
e . 1 :30 Anishinabe Week speaker: Chuck Adams, 11 :OO Noon Song 11 :OO Noon Song intensive period of immigration in United States: 
• "Chemical Dependency"; Kirby Lounge P.Pill. P.M. history. This historical context, why people lefte. 
: 2:30 Biology Seminar : "Forest Alteration: Its Effect 1 :30·1nslght 1 :30 Insight the Old Country, the trip to New York, getting9 

, • on Avian Composition and Habitat Selection"; 2:30 Workshop 2:30 Folk n'Blues processed at Ellis Island and first reactions to• 
e LScl 175 5:00 Tonlte's Edition 5:00 Tonlte's Edition arriving are explored through a series of inter-: 

2:30 Anishlnabe Week speaker; Shirley Reed; "Native 6'.00 Harmo~y of the Spherl!~ 6'.00 Harmony of the Spher,es - views with immigrants and through readings ofe 
women''- Kirby Lo11.nge 8 -00 Insight 8 -00 Insight books published about the period w r itten bye 

. ' . 9 : 00 Channel Twenty 9:00 Channel Twenty . . . . e 
3:30 An1shinabe Week Panel from Sandstone Prison; 10, 00 Jazz Expansions 10,00 Jazz Expansions 1mm1grants. (Pac1f1ca~ . 

K i rby Lounge 12 ,00 Moondance 9:00 p .m . Sermons of St. Francis by Ralph Swickard : 
3:30 Chemistry Seminar: "Chem ical Appli~ations of e 

Laser s" Mark A. Wizner, and "Ha.ndling Hydrogen A.M. , A .M . SUNDAY, MAY 16 • 
Fluoride"; Gary R. Ziegler, students; Chem 246 1 : 00 Evening Sign Off 3:10 Evenll'll Siln Off • 

3:30 Christian Fellowship meeting; BohH 115 · 11 :00 p .m . Marconi's W i reless Theater: "Donavan's Brain": 
4:30 The Way Ministry ; K 335 Part II by.Orson Wells e 
6 :00 Anlshinabe Week Pow Wow; Kirby Ballroom e 

, 6 :00 U.S. Reading Lab Testing ; ABAH 225 Saturday Sunday MONDAY, MAY 17 : 
7:00 ROTC Awards Ceremony ; PE 100 • 
8 : 00 KPB Film: "Paper Moon"; BohH 90 A . M. A.M. 6 : 00 p .m. Symphony No. 5 by Arthu r"H onegger e 
8:00 Coffee House: Meg Davis; Bull Pub l:OO The Magical Kin1ctom 1:00 Awakening 8 : 00 p .m. Local Insight • 

. . 9:00 Awakening 9 00 · • e 8 : 15 Spring Play: " Spoon River Anthology"; MPAC : p.m. Piano Sonata by Aaron Copland • 
: ... M. P.M. e 
eSATURDAY,MAY15 12:00Sou1Arrlval 12:005'ou1Arrlval TUESDAY,MAY18 e 
e ON-CAMPUS EVENTS 3 : 00 Jazz Orchestra 3 :00 Blacknuss e 
• A.M. . . 4:30 Lat in American Raview 3 : 30 Blues n'Thlngs 6:00 p.m. Lelia by Hector Berlioz : 
• 8 : 00 Minnesota Department of Commerce Licensing 5:00 University .News 6:00 Oral Read ings 8 :00 p .m . "WQmen and Breast cancer" • 
• Unit Testing; Chem 150 5 :15 Folk Migrations 6 : 30 Voices of Women Rose Kushner autho .. of "Breast Cancer · A per-• 
• 1:00 University Forum 7:00 One for the Road . ' . . . . ,, · • 
• 9:00 Jazz Expansions 7 , 30 Anishlnatie New Song sonal. h1~tory and an. 1nvest1~at1ve rep~rt , presents• 
• . 8 :00 Third World of Music her f1nd1ngs on the fifteen different kinds of breast• 
: SUNDAY, MAY t6 8 , 30 Jazz Expainlons cancer and a hisf ory of her own experience from• 
• ON-CAMPUS EVENTS 11 :00 Marconl's Wireless · discovery of a su·spicious lump through a mas-
• A.M. , Theater tectomy operation. 
• 9 :30 Lutheran Worsh ip,; Raf~ers . 11 : 30 Nacht Muslk 9 :00 p.m. Coliurs de la Cite Celeste by Olivier Messiaen 
• 1 0:00 Newman Association Mass; Kirby Ballroom .. 
e A.M. A.M. ·· WEDNESDAY MAY 19 
: p M 12:00 Moondanca 3:00 Evening Sign Off ' 

• · 976· Th u It d States 3 : 00 Evening Sign Off • 2:00 Planetarium : "July 4, 1 · e . n "' 6:00 p.m. Piano Concerto No. 3 by Ludwig van Beethoven 
• L d o ... s· the story of the Viki ng Lander" · . . • an s n ... ar · ' •Monday, 1:00 p,m. - Local lnslilht 8 :00 p.m. "Potentially Hazardous Experiments 
e MWAH Involving Genetic Manipulation" (Pacifica) 
• 2 :00 Plano recital : Sr. Rose Cecile_ stude~ts; HE 80 . . . _ •• 
• 6 ,00 students' International Meditation Society (SIMS) THURSDAY, MAY 13 9.00 p.m. _ Symphony No. 3 by Wilham Schuman • 
• meeting ; BohH 112 . . • 
• _ 6:30 Newman Association Twilight Retreat: "Spiritual 6 : 00 p.m. Das Lied von der Erde by Gustav Mahler • 
: Growth''- Rafters ' 8 : 00 p .m. "Eldridge Cleaver : Then and Now" e •............. ~ ••••••••......•................... ~ ............................•.................................... : 
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Announcements 
• • • 

Kirby Birtbday 
Students, faculty and staff are noting the twentieth anniversary 
of the UMD Kirby Student Center this week. 

Kirby Student Center was named for the late Stephe~ R . K i rby 
who contributed $440,000 toward it s construction. Other fund· 
ing, from the Minnesota Legislature and a special levy by St. 

• Louis County, assisted in- the construction of the center and 
Vermilion Hall, the first residence hall on campus. Both build· 
ings were dedicated in June, 1956. 

Kirby was a pioneer Duluth and Iron Range banker and civic 
leader. He died in September, 1955, nine months before the 
dedication of the building which bears his name. 

He has been quoted as s~ying of his contribution : "I have count-
less memories of rich experiences in the beautiful northwoods 
wilderness, in my business relationships, in my association with 
fellow residents • .. I have dec ided that the most enduring re-
payment I could make is to help provide for U1e better education 
of the youth of St. Louis County . " • 

: Edwin Siggelkow served as director of the center and coordin -
• ator of student activities for eleven years. He moved to the 
•Twin Cities campus of the University in 1967 where he held a 
• similar position at toffman Memorial Union. Mr. Siggelkow died 
: last August of a heart attack. 

• •At the time of Kirby Student Center's completion, University 
: planners were forecasting a UMD enrollment of 4,000 by 1970. 
• (UMD enrollment actually exceeeded 4,000 students by 1965 
e and by 1970 stood at 5,400 . Last fall's enrollment was over 
96,200.) • 
:while the basic building has not .seen extensive structural 
•changes, additions anlt new buildings on the campus have helped 
: planners maintain the cente_r under demands from higl1er en-
• rollments. 

• eWhen it opened, the student center was the third building on the 
•new campus. In addition to lounge5, organization offices and a 
:cafeteria, it served as headquarters for the Records, Counseling 
eand Student Personnel Services (now Student Affairs) offices. 

• :The addition of two more floors above the bookstore provided 
•additional dining and lounge space in the Bull Pub and Rafters, 
eboth opened in 1967. The Residence Hall Dining Center, opened 
•in 1973, provided food service for dormitory residents. Student 
:Affairs offices moved to the Administration building in 1971. 

• • • • • • • • 
LSAT Test 

•The first LSAT te~t for 1976-77 will be administered on October 
:9, 1976. Deadline for applications for this examination is a post· 

mark date of September 9, 1976. · 

Applications will be available in HE 242, 254 or the Counseling 
Office in the Administration Building in la te July. 

Accounting awards 
Thirty UMD accounting students and a Minneapolis account· 
ing executive received scholarships and awar ds May 7 at the •• 

recognition of 20 years service to accounting education and 
the UMD accounting program . The award was presented by 
Dr. John A . Dettmann, UMD professor of accounting. 

Student scholarships and awards, the student winners, and 
the presentors were : 

The Duluth chapter Minnesota Society of CPA's Scholarship 
went to Raymond Beier, Duluth, as presented by Jonn ".· 
Walker, Duluth. 

The Broeker Hendrickson and Co., scholarship was won by 
Signe Helgeson, Baudette, Minnesota and was prese-nted by 
Al Skur, Duluth . 

"The Ernst and Ernst scholarship went to Layne Gabbert, 
Faribault, and was given by Mr. Dickinson. 

The Haskins and Sells Scholarship was presented to John E . 
Kephart, Hopkins, and was given by Donald ·R. Johnson, 
Minneapolis. 

The Chester A . Sorensen Memorial Award , given in memory 
of the former head of the Department of Business and Eco-
nomics at UMD to juniors who have earned a B average in all 
work taken at UMD and in accounting courses went to: 
Jeffrey G. Jackson, Mary C . Slowinski and Thomas E. Smith· 
son, all of Duluth; Douglas P. Anderson , St . Paul ; Karen L . 
Biedlingmaier, Rochester; Layne R . Gabbert, Faribault ; 
Signe A . Helgeson, Baudette ; Marcia M. Hostetler, Fridley; 
John H. Kessel, Onamia; John P. Kuharenko, Chisholm ; 
Randall B. Mattson, Cloquet; Dawn J. Renner, Maple Plain ; 
Cindy J. Thun, Silver Bay ; and Brad C. Uzlik, Austin. Pre-
senting the awards was Dr. Philip L. Friest , head, UMD 
Accou ntlng Department. 

Departmental honors given to seniors In accounting who 
earned a B average in all work taken at UMD and in all ac-
countmg .courses went to : Thomas M. Dawson , Charles W. 
Johnson, Laura B. Lamb, Sharon K . Lamb and Marvin J . 
Roberts, all of Duluth ; David C. Burgstahler and John E . 
Kephart, both of Hopkins; Maureen L . Dolan, Minneapol i s; 
Michael C. Howe, LaCrescent ; Phillip A. Oswald, Cloquet , 
Jeffrey F . Stuermer, Burnsville ; and Nimalka S. Wijesooriya, 
Ceylon~ Presenting the honors was Larry Syck , instructor in 
accounting. 

About 140 faculty, students, accounting alumni and area 
accountants attended the dinner. 
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pow-wow, are sponsored by the UMD Anishinabe Club. Most 
events will be in the Kirby Student Center lounge. 

Judy DeFoe, president of the club; Paul Buffalo, Ojibway holy • 
man and Robert Po.wless, UMD director of Indian Studies, will • 
participate in the opening ceremony at 9:30 a_.m. Thursday. 

Alternative education programs will be discussed in a 
presentation at 10:30 a.m. by Ken Bad boy, director of the 
Duluth Bizindun School. 

"Where Are We Now?" will be the topic of a talk at 1 :30 p .m. 
by Shirley Reed, assistant professor of social development. Gene 
Savage, a member of the Duluth Indian Action Council, will 
speak on chemical dependency at 2 : 30 p .m . , 
Evening programs Thursday will include coffee house entertain-
ment by John DiMarcos and Julie Musolf in the Kirby Bull Pub 
at 7 p.m . and the free showing of the movie, "Soldier Blue " 
at 8 p.m. in Bohannon Hall 90. 

On Friday, Powless will again preside at an opening ceremony 
at 9 a.m. 

Morning presentations will cover corrections topics with the 
following speakers : Bill Houle, chairman of the Business Com-
mittee of the Fond du Lac Reservation, 9 :30 a.m. ; Dulcie Alf ton, 
representative to the Governor's Crime Commission, 10:30 a.m. 
and Fred McDougal, Minnesota Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
11 :30 a.m. 

Chuck Adams, Duluth Thunderbird House, will speak on 
chemical dependenc:v: at 1 :30 p.m •. and Professor Reed will dis-
cuss Native American women at 2 :30 and the Sandstone Prison 
at 3 : 30 p.m. 

A po~-wow is scheduled to begin at 6 p.m . Flllday in the Kirby 
Lounge. 

Provost search committee 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • The Provost Search Committee is asking fo r student, faculty , • 
and staff input in formulating the criteria to be used in selecting : 
UMD Provost Raymond Darland's successor. e 

The committee has scheduled serveral forums for university and 
community participat ion. Students, faculty ,- and staff may also 
respond by writing directly to the committee. 

Three forums are scheduled arl'd will follow these general guide-
lines : 

May 18, 1976 

-UMD campus: MWAH 195 
-1 to 2 p.m .: f~ culty , staff 
-2 to 3 p.m.: students 
-3 to 4 p .m .: alumni 
-4 to 5 p .m. : additional faculty , students, staff , and alumni 

- Duluth Central High School : English 1 
-7 to 8 p .m .: educator s, public officials 
-8 to 9 p. m. : civic organizations, general public 

May 24, 1976 

-Virginia Community College-Aud i torium 
-7 to 8 p .m. : educators, public officials 
-8 to 9 p .m. : civic organizations, general public. 

• • • • • • • • 

• 

annual Accounting Club banquet at the Radisson-Duluth All par ticipants are strongly urged to submit wr~ten statements 
: Hotel. A • h·• ab D in su.pport of oral recommendations, which will be limited to • n1s 1n e ays five minutes. 
e Speaker for the evening was Donald R . Moberg, vice presi-
• dent, Republic Acceptance Corporation, Minneapolis, who Alternative education and corrections systems will be main Interested persons may also write directly to the search commit · 
: talked on "Thoughts While Making the Debits Equal the subjects for presentations today and tomorrow during Anishi· tee at : 
• Credits." nabe Days here. Provost Search Committee 
• 320 Administration 
: Leonard E. Dic;kson. manaqer of Ernst and Ernst Certified The program , which will also include lectures on chemical UMD 
•Public Accountants, Minneapolis, was presented a trophy in dependency , coffee house • entertainment , a movie and a Duluth, Minnesota 55812 · 

·······························································~···················································· 

Star 
-Trek 
Quiz 

By M.J. 

1. What are the 
settings on a 
phaser? 

four basic 
hand-held 

2. What ·are three types 
. of hand-held phasers? 

3. What makes a phaser dif· 
ferent from a laser? 

4. ·what happens to a phaser 
set on overloall? 

~-
This week-
,phasers 

ANSWERS 

sapo1dx3 ·11 

·amieu 6U!les 
-1nd e U! inq Jase1 e Ol Jel 
,!W!S A6Jaua JO weaq e l!Wa 
sJaseqd ·i1.16!1 JO weaq iueis 
-uo:i e U! A6Jaua l!Wa SJase1 "£ 

afJ!J JaSeqd pue ·iunow l~lS!d 
pue :>!seq uo!ieu!qwo:i ':i!seg ·z 

i:iedw! 1emau - unis 
/.l!:I0!3A 

Je1n:ia1ow aseaJ:IU! ieaH 
UO!Saqo:i 

uMop 6up1eaJq · idnJS!Q 
A6Jaua OlU! Janew 

6U!lJaAUO:I aZ!ll!!Jaiewaa · i 

CWS discuss 
plans ·today 

Co(lege Women in Sports will be 
holding a short meeting today at 
3:30 p.m. in room P.E. 136 to dis· 
cuss the Spring Athletic Banquet, the 
election of new officers, and 
candidates for the Graybeal Award . 

All women participating in the UMO 
: Women's Intercollegiate A th le tic Pro-
\ gram ~ust attend. 
I 
i 
I 
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l~C~OOJ~OOOO~il ~SSl Y Can the U.S. 
the survive 

Bicentennial? By Robert E. Powless 
Director; American Indian 

Studies 

As an American citizen and an 
American Indian citizen, I have be-
come increasingly concerned of late 
with the' direction that the Bicenten-
nial seems to be taking In most places 
across the country. These concerns 
can perhaps be best summed up in 
the expression "crass commercialism 
and superficial nostalgia" . One of the 
legacies from the culture of the 
American Indian would seem to be 
that of concern for "people over 
things". Most bicentennial programs 
and advertising do not .seem to re-
flect this approach but rather the 
direct opposite. 

Another aspect of the bicentennial 
is of course the "superficial nostal-
gia" that passes for history which we , 
see coming to the fore in bicentennial 
presentations and celebrations 
throughout the country. This keeps 
us from reflecting on some of the 
hard issues in American history that 
might cause us to rededicate our-
selves to improving American society 
in the next 200 years. We are being 
fed a kin~ of historical pablum that 
can only have a poisonous effect on 
our growth as citizens. Often this 
king of laundered history brings 
out the "super-patriotism" in many 
people. Dwight Eisenhower in a 
N. Y. Times articie November' 24, 
1962, made this statement about 
super-patriots: 

"Another aspect of the bicentennial is of course the 'superficial 

nostalgia' that passes for history which we see coming to the fore 

" 
in the bicentennial presentations and celbrations throughout the 

country." 

We all can think of our favorite 
ludicrous bit of advertising using 
some bicentennial theme as its basis 
for buying something. Can it be that 
these are going to be the most signi-
ficant and widely known bicenten-
nial presentations in our country? 
Adlai E. Stevenson in a Wall St. 
Journal article of June 1, 1960 be-
moaned American emphasis in these 
areas with these words: 

"With the supermarket as our temple 
and the singing commercial as our 
litany, are we likely to fire the world 
with an irresistible v1s1on of 
America's exalted purposes and in-
spiring way of life?" 

Robert E. Powless, an Oneida Indian, 
is director of the American Indian 
studies program at UMD. 

' 

"I don't think the U.S. needs super-
patriots. We need patriotism, 
honestly practiced by all of us, and 
we don't need these people that are 
more patriotic than you or anybody 
else." 

AS- an American citizen and an 
American Indian Citizen, I view the 
Bicentennial as an opportunity for 
White 'America to benefit from the 
experience of societies thousands of 
years old, rather than only 200. 
In these thousands of years of experi-
mentation, trial-error, that the people 
went through in trying to determine 
how best to live, they made strides 
beyond understanding of many of us 
today. It is my hope that in this 
Bicenterlnial period more and more 
Americans will take the opportunity 
to study the development - of · 

():'HE BOOK POS():' 

"-

2311 Woodland Ave. - 724-6056 

Open 10-5:30 daily, 2-5 Sunday 

Giant TV ·3'-4' 
at Lafayette Bar in Superior 

Featuring the best in all sports 
in the new sports room. · 

'· Drinks & Food 
Regular low Wisc. 

Lafayette Bar 
Superior, Wisc . . 
431 Ogden Ave. 

394-3841 
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American I nd1an cultures and reap 
the benefits in the areas of better 
human relations and in survival 
techniques. John Collier, in his 
book Indians of the Americas (J947) , 
prophesized that the time would 

• ' 

come when the white nations of the "It is my hope that in this bicentennial period more and more Am-
Americas would seek out the wisdom 
of the Indian population. 

"There will come to dawn in the 
nations, the Indians playing their 
part, two realizations. The first, 
that their soils, waters, forests, wild 
life , the whole web of life which sus· 
tains them, are being wasted-often 
irreparably and fatally.- The other, 
that their local community life , their 
local democracy, their values which 
are required for beauty , wisdom and 
strength-their · very societies'-are 
wasting away even as their natural 
resources ar~ wasting. As these 
realizations increase, the nations will 
turn to their Indian societies in-
creasingly, seeking the open secrets 
they have to reveal." 

1 ericans will take the opportunity to study the development of Amer-

ican Indian cultures and reap the benefits in the areas of better 

; 

human relationships and in survival techniques." 
What better time .than the B icenten-
nial period to enter into this kind of 
experience of human interaction and 
sharing? " 

Concert from 5 

Tasky says that he is "not certain the 
security Van Horn's contract pro-
vi~es is good enough." 

"It's sufficient providing nothing 
happens and no incidents arise, but 
if there are any arrests or disorders 
there would be quite a problem," 
!said Tasky. 

.Theft from 5 

Bike insurance is a good idea, but few 
companies offer it. If you own an 
expensive bike, definitely check out 
the. possibility of getting insurance. 

In addition, Bicycle magazine offers a 
good reference to inside hints for 
safeguarding your bike. 

Loans from 3 
The purpose ·at the interview is to 
set up a realistic repayment program 
for the student who has taken out 
one or more of the following loans: 

The National Defense Student 
Loan 

The National Direct Student 
Loan 

The Federally Insured Student 
Loan 

The ~ University Trust Student 
Loan 

Stephens said, "By providing person-
nel type interviews regarding finan-
cial obligation, UMD has achieved 
one of\ the lowest, if not the lowest, 
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delinquency rates in the nation." 

The UMD department has loaned 
out over $2.5 million as of March, 
1976; the director said. "Grants 
probably total three times that 
amount," he added. 

Stephens stressed the fact that stu-
dents' graduating are not the only 
ones required to haV'e an interview. 
Those students who are leaving UMtf 
to pursue degree requirements at 
other institutions or enter employ-
m.ent are asked to make an ap(>oint-
ment as soon as possible. 

The office of Student Loan Col-
le'ctions is located in Ro~m 210, 
Administratiori Building. 
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A<TS . & ENTERTANMENT 
Bottleneck blues ,with a 

... 

The influence of some of the 
great old-timers was apparent 
in Bonnie Raitt's music _ last 
Saturday night. Rhythm and 
blues, with a touch of fresh 
country filled the Ballroom 
for a full two sets of music. 

Bonnie's concert was a mix-
ture of her best from the 1971 
"Bonnie Raitt" to her latest 
1975 "Home Plate" album. 

I doubt that there is any more 
than a handful of guitarists 
who can play slide guitar with 
as much feeling and continu-
ity as Bonnie can. Unlike 
guitarists like Muddy Waters 
(one of her influences)~ Bon-

by Tom Grier and John Ziegler 

country voice ringing with pass-
ion and innocence in the same 
breath. On.ly in concert can 
her charms as a performer and 
a musician be fully appreciated. 
Very beautiful and outspoken 
she is, yet Bonnie has a subtle 
quality that is hard to pin down. 
Perhaps it's the closeness bet-
ween band members. Freebo, 
the bass and brass player, has 
befm on all of Bonnie's albums. 
In an old McCarth Lewis tune, 
Raitt called in the "Cubanet-
tes" for "Wah She Go Do" 
("Every Woman Must Have 
an Outside Man"). The-
Cubanettes are all of her roadies 
and her brother· Steve, who got 
on stage and sang an Ike Turner 

Dave Ray Photo BY Tom Grier 

ie's style is clean, always shaping 
the contours of the song with 
her leads. 

Bonnie played two identical 
sets, one at 8 p.m. and another 
at 11 p.m. By the time the 
second set rolled around, her 
band was plenty hot,, and 
playing to a more enthusiastic 
crowd helped. Bonnie added 
"Kokomo Blues" from her third 
album, "Takin' My Time. " 
"Kokomo Blues". was written 
by the late Mississippi Fred 
MacDowell, one of Bonnie's 
biggest influences. She filled 
the song with seering bottle-
neck slidework, incomparibly 
in own style. Not to leave 
the · crowd's interest out, Bon-
nie started with " Love Him 
Like a Man" from "Give It 
Up" and "Give It Up". from 
the same album, both slide 
tiines an"sung w1tn a· "sincere 

UMD STATESMAN 

bass line as Freebo accompan-
ied on tuba while dancing with 
Bonnie. 

"Here's a little Sippi Wall~ce 
tune me and the girls have 
been working on," Bonnie said 
as her all-male backup h.armon-
ized in falsetto vocals. "Before 
the show you can always catch 
us fixing our hair and polishing 
our nails", Bonnie added. 

It 's not often women 's lib gets 
a good shot in without sorne 
rebuttal, but Bonnie's all-man 
band had no gripes. 

One of her veteran roadhands 
said later, "She is one of the 
greatest in the business to 
work with. Her · comments 
are always just in fun, but 
when the band screws up, she 
lets them know· it." 

country twist 

Bonnie previously had been suf-
fering from pronchitis, but it 
seemed to have no bearing on 
her performance. In fact, 
she seemed to be in an excep-
tionally fine mood throughout 
the en tire concert, possibly 
because, as she said, "My old 
man just flew out here_ to 
see me tonight." · And who 
wouldn't? 

She mentioned before the show 
that she would take three days 
off before her Chicago concert 
to visit at Dave Ray's place 
in Cushing, Minnesota, which 
could result· in another close-
friend recording session, as with 
Bonnie's first .album. Dave Ray, 
who played warm-up for Bonnie, 
owns one of the best four-
track recording studios in the 
nation. 

Bonnie has spent a good deal 
of time in Minnesota due to 
the association with . Willie and 
the Bumblebees, a local group . 
who acquainted her with other 
folk and blues guitarists such 
as Dave Ray, Koerner, and 
Tony Glover from Minneapolis, 
all of whom have appeared on 
her albums. Dave Ray played 
several old blues pieces. Un-
fortunately, his . first set was 
weak and dragged out. Only 
once did he ever really have the 
a1,1dience following his music, 
and that was during a fast-
fingered instrumental rhythm-
and-blues number. 

Ray's first set was not repre-
sentative of his real talent as 
one of the original bluesmen. · 
It was only in the second set 
when he redeemed himself when 
he augwiented it with an 
1mpromp tu free-style Muddy 
Waters tune aided by ' Bonnie 's 
bass-player Freebo. 

Dave Ray never likes to repeat 
himself and · never says the 
same thing twice, which makes 
him pretty hard to follow, 
sinc.e half the time you don't 
know what he 's talking about , 
Sometimes Ray would blurt 
out some absurd word like 
"raponohack" for no apparent 
reason. He ·was a funny sort 
of guy. 

" I broke all the speed limits 
to get here and. I was still late .. . 
I'm always late," "'Ray said. 
He is only slow as tuning his 
guitar • and telling his jokes. 
Otherwise his style is all tog- . 
ether. He played UMD two 
ago for the KUMD (WDTH) 
folk-and-blues concert. More 
recently , he played warm -up 
for Patti Smith in Minneapol-
is. He hadn 't ever heard of 
her before then, and he 
stated, "She was shocking, even 
for me to handle. I couldn ' t 
believe what she ~s doing 

Bonnie Rait Photo BY Tom Grier 

onstage." 
difference 
styles. 

There is a slight 
between their 

"/ no longer look at the aud-
ience . anymore,.. they all look 
the same to me. I just star(! 
at the floor, my guitar, and 
play," said Ray. Rumored 
to appear with Ray was Tony 
Glover from the Minneapolis-
oriented Glover, Rav, and 
Koerner trio. But Glover 

didn't know about the concert. 

Bonnie" Raitt's style is like none 
other's. She believes in help-
ing the local musicians and 
always giving her best onstage. 
Even in her dressing room 
before the concert and between· 
sets, Bonnie played constantly 
through her ever-present port-
able amplifier, never allowing 
her slide to get cold. 

Freebo and tuba 
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Chemistry of 
cooking . byfomG,;" 

What makes junk food junk food and good food good food? What 
are the chemicals put into the food we eat today and why? 
Can they . be a health hazard? Do the laws set by the Food and Drug 
Administration really protect the public from food hazards? 

Thesll will be some of the questions covered in a four-column 
series called ·"The Chemistry of Cooking" to. appear consecutively 
in the STATESMAN prepared from notes and research by Thomas 
M. Grier, presently doing undergraduate work in biology and chem · 
is try at u M D. 

The average American adult in one year will have consumed nearly 
five pounds of preservatives: It's not surprising to find increased 
concern in whether these preservatives .will affect the c.onsumer and 
not just the food they are in . There are about thirty commercially 

-use.d prese.rvat1v.es on the market today. 
It doesn't do .the average shoppiir much good to read an ingred · 
ient label filled with initials , abbreviations, chemical jargon such as 
listed on this popular powdered lemonade : "sugijr, citric acid, gum 
arabic, natural and artificial orange flavors, cellulose gum, calcium 
pho.sphate, sodium citrate, ascorbic acid, hydrogenated vegetable 
oil , vitamin A, artificial colors, and butylated hydroxytoluene." 
0 r cereal labels that may say they contain B HT 

Only a handful of shoppers will faithfully stay away from (ood 
additives: But should they? Yes and no, depending upon what 
they know about the foods they buy, how to store them , and 
how much concern they m·ay have for personal health .. 

Right now the biggest controversy is about sodium nitrate (NaN03) 
and sodium nitrate,(NaN02), both used as coloring agents as well 
as preservatives in ham , bacon, frank.furters, and. most cured meats. 

Nitrite is one of the few additives known to cause death in the 
United States from toxic levels found in food. Dozens of people 
have died from the overuse of nitrites, and they are considered 
one of the most toxic ch 'e micals in our food. Its toxicity is in 
its ability to disable hemoglobin in our blood from transporting 
oxygen to vital areas. 

Both nitrates and nitrites are still being used for the prevention 
of botulism (clostridium botulinum) and is deemed safe . by the 
FDA at low levels of 500 ppm nitrate and 200 ppm nitrite. But 
more recently, nitrites have also been found to form · powerful 
carcinogenic : chemicals in the stomach, stored meats, and es· 

pecially in fatty meats such as .bacon when it is overcooked at high 
temperatures. It is by the formation of nitrose amines from the 
ad.dition of sodium nitrite with the secondary amines found in 
cured meats and water. . 

Often nitrites are added for purely cosmetic reasons (color) iii bacon 
and pet foods, smoked cured tun, and baby food . Minnesota is 
one of .the few states which prohibits the use of nitrites in fish . 
Some companies offer unnitrited meat; the choice is the consumer's 
at tha~ point. But the FDA may intervene when new benefit-risk 
ratios are compared to -new dose-re.sponse data from more recent 
research . 
BHA and BIH are found in cereals, chewin°g gum, oils, potato chips, 
potato flakes, and most oil-containing products. They are often 
added unnecessarily, without any real benefit to the consumer. 
In general, the public could do without the two and should avoid 
them since too little is known about their effects in the human 

EDTA (ethylene diamine tetracetic·acid, sodium salts) ·. , is used to tie 
up trace metals \cat ions) that are found in most 
commercially prepared foods and speed up food spoilage in a variety 
of ways. Often the browning of fruits and vegetables is due to 

· undesired traces of such metals. 
EOTA is a chelating agent antitoxident also used as a treatment for 
metal poisoning in the blood, working in the same manner by tying 
up positively-charged metal cat ions. EOTA is used in beer 
industry to trap traces of iron which cause the beer to overfoam 
and in soft drinks to keep them from clouding. EOTA leaves the 
body relatively unchanged in ·the urine · a·nd is one of the 
sat.est-known preservatives. 

Other preservatives such as benzoate of soda are commonly used 
in soda pop to maintain freshness and are also very safe. Ascorbic 
~cid (vitamin C) is an antoxident and is also very safe, in fact nec-
essary in order to prevent diet deficiencies, ·often added to raise 
prices more than increasing the shelf life of the product. "New and 
improved vitamin C enriched!" But so is an orange. 

Next Week: other food additives, uses, and benefits. 

The Vinyl Blow Steve Howe. 

By Angelo Gentile 

Steve Howe works better as one part 
of an entire unit. That unit of course, 
is the currently inactive musical 
odyssey YES. 

However, BEGINNINGS does an 
excellent job in illustrating H awe's 
jazz classical influences on YES. 
In other words, take away the rest 
of YES and you have a classy roman· 
tic medieval m inStrel. 

It is unfortunate though, that where 
most minstrels excelled in singing · 
their romantic ballads, Howe fails 
miserably in singing his. In . fact 

• his , vocals are probably the biggest 
disappointment on the entire album. 

Howe probably should have con· 
sidered utilizing YES vocalist Joh 
Anderson for this first solo venture: 
He does use YES keyboards player 
Patrick Moraz on many of the cuts 
as well as former YES drummer Bill 
Bruford. · 

Yet BEGINNINGS is at times won-
derfully refreshing despite Howe's 
vocal mediocrity. Specifically on 
"Pleasure Stole The Night" smooth 
and clean classical guitar rhythms 
conjure up visions of exciting fanciful 
renaissance evenings filled with in· 
surmountable pleasures as "The 
World .Sped On." This la!t line in 
"Pleasure" is a prime example of 
Howe's romantic lyrics which are 
present throughout all of the cuts. 

Patrick Moraz, keyboards- virtuoso 
dominates the title song which is 
the longest cut on the album. In 

-"Beginnings'-' 
fact Moraz collaborated with Howe 
in the writing of "Beginnings." It 
is a I ong classical piece that sounds 
like a hodge podge of Disney's "Fan· 
tasia", "Overture from Tommy," 
and YES's "Close To The Edge." 
Don't get me wrong, the song is 
beautiful, it just lacks any real con· 
sistency or continuity . . 

It is comrnen dable that Howe was 
the first of the YES musicians to do 
a solo venture. 
It seemed that for a long time, all of . 
YES wanted to do solo albums but 
never really either got around to it 
or tocik the time needed to produce 
an adequate effort. 
Chris Squire bass player for YES, has 
recently released his first solo 

al bum, so it is conceivable that the 
rest will follow Howe's exampl~. 

BEGINNINGS, in terms of first 
efforts by a group member must be 
considered in a higher caliber class 
than others. For instance, Roger 
Daltrey's albums without the Who 
have lacked any real originality. Ron 
Wood's albums without the Faces 
or the Stones don't really produce 
the excitement and sheer energy 
that usually Wood can create on a 
Faces or Stones number, or live in 
concert 

In contrast, Howe's BEGINNINGS is 
a meaningful and more importantly· 
listenable contribution from a cog in 
a presently stagnant musical wheel. 

Juke Boy Bonner 
By John Ziegler (Music Director at WDTH-FM) 

Weldon Bonner was born in 1932 on a sharecropper's farm near Bellville, Texas. 
Depre·ss.ion days in rural Texas were hard and this blues guitarist learned about 
the blues first-hand, not off old recordings or by reading books. He had a 
limited choice on his future. He tried sports, one way out of the conditions at 
home, but very few made · this route in the early 1950's. Crime Was not too 
secure for the future, even though very remunerative. However, Bonner chose 
music. This looked like the wrong selection at first, when his first guitar was 
stolen, no one would give him a job, and those jobs he did get were so low in 
pay he almost starved. 

It wasn't until he won a talent contest in Houston that things picked up for 
Weldon, now known as "Juke Boy" by the people in Texas. By the ye~r 1956 
he was playing in Oakland and San Francisco, and starting t.o record. His 
records have never sold well, though. Even, today his reputation is in small halls 
and night clubs. · 

The music Bonner plays is · formed around the people he listened to in rural 
Texas. His guitar style is strongly reminiscent of "Lighting" Sam Hopkins and 
his harmonica relates to both Sonny Boy Williamson and Jimmy Reed. Yet his · 
songs shape his music into something uniquely his own . by presenting fresh 
material in a traditional manner. Most of Bonner's songs are carefully composed, 
but he is an improvisor too. The kind of Texas blues that he excels at have a 
tradition of continually changing lyrics, demanding that the artist instantly be 
able to come up with a passable line at any time on any given subject. 

"Juke Boy" Bonner is, then, first a writer, then composer, then performer. This 
album is his first on Arhoolie (a California based label that has done wondrous' 
things in the area of uncovering some long-lost country blues artists as well as 
making some new discoveries. This record is a testament to a young artist who 
carries a musical tradition a step forward, and who, like those who sang the 
Texas blues before him, revitalizes the tradition he draws upon. 
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Native jazz pianist 
' . 

returns to Duluth 
NATIVE JAZZ PIANIST 
RETURNS TO DULUTH 

e SADIK HAKIM TRIO will per-
·m a jazz concert at 8: 15 on 
i dne~ay, May 26 at Kirby Ball-
am, University of Minnesota, 
~luth. -

native Duluthian, composer-pianist 
adik Hakim was one of the young 
~volutionary musicians at the hub of 
he bebop movement in New York a 
1uarter of a century ago . He lived 
ind worked with Charlie Parker, and 
:oak part in one of the most famous 
of the Parker recording dates, the 
"Koko" sessions at the Savoy with 
Parker and Dizzy Gillespie. He has 
toured the U.S. and Europe with 
such singers as Billie Hol iday, Ella 
Fitzgerald and Dinah Wash ington. 

Hakim was born Argonne Dense . 
Thornton in Duluth in 1921 . l'lis 
home background was very musical 
and at an early age he studied theory 
with his grandfather, Duluth com-
poser Henry Williams. His first in-
strument was ·trumpet, but he soon 
switched to piano. He quotes his 
early influences as Art Tatum and 
Teddy Wilson. By the mid-fcirties he 
had completed his formal music 
education at UC LA, and settled in 
New York City , where he recorded 
and played with Parker, Lester 
Young, Ben Webster, Eddie Davis, 
and Dexter Gordon. Like a lot ' of .. . 
·early bebopp1m, h.e. converted to the 

label. For many years now Hakim 
has been living and working in 
Montreal. More recently he has 
played with his own trio and gigged 
on several occasions wi th trumpeter 
Jonah Jones. 

Sadik Hakim is returning to Duluth 
through the efforts of Mrs. Virginia 
Hyvarinen of the Duluth Public 
Library, who did some research on 
his grandfather, Duluthian Henry 
Williams in preparation for the first 
of the library's "Celebrate Duluth 's 
Heritage" bicentennial programs. 
According to Mrs. Hyvarinen, it was 
exciting enough to discover that 
Duluth had a composer in William s, 
but to find out that his grandson is 
today an internationally famous 
jazz pianist was positively over-
whelming. 

Henry Will iams moved his family to 
Duluth in 1904, and worked for 
many years as an elevator operator 
in 1the "old" post office building. 
He also ran a violin school, and con-
ducted the Duluth municipal band 

I ' and a children's orchestra, as well as 

Low Down 
Music 

Phillip Cottman, associate professor 
and head of the UM D Department of 
Music, has been elected to a two-year 
term as president of the Minnesota 
College and University Council for 
Music. 

The statewide organization promotes 
the development of post secondary 
music programs in Minnesota com-
munity and four-year colleges. It also 
acts on criteria for college entrance 
requirements for music majors and 
maintains contact with similar organi· 
zations in other states and with the 
state department of education. 

Other MCUCM officers elected in the 
mail ballot were Adolph White, St. 
Olaf College, vice president and John 
Seagard, Golden Valley Lutheran 
College, secretary-treasurer. Elected 
to the executive committee council 
for one-year terms were Clyde John-
son , University of Minnesota, Morris; 
John Zdechlik, Lakewood 

·Community College and Harry 
Hammer, Macalester College. 

•••••••••••••••• 

Thomas J. Wegren, UMD assistant 
professor of music, took first prize 
in the Rochester Symphony Or-
chestra and ~horale Piano Com-
petition held last weekend (May 1-2) 
in Rochester. · 

The prize will be a solo performance 
with the Rochester Orchestra in con-

··~~Q T~ · •• ;• ,!'!! 41 • · ;1 °'\. _s, fl a ~ ..i. "ii .( '- ~ ;; ~ i. . \. . . .~I~~· \: I H~~·~ -".J7~ _/'. .. . 
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** LOOK MOM I GOT A JOB! **" Yes, that's right, .and you too can 
the job of your dreams as a pro-
minant full time Statestman staff 
member. 

If you think you cah handle rotten 
hours, questionable pay and strange 
people, then this job is right for you. 

' How do I find out if I'm right for the 
job? Simply come on into the States-
man office and apply, and hurry 

POSITIONS OPEN FOR 
YEAR- FALL 1976-1977: 

NEXT 

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
STAFF WRITERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
SPORTS ED IJOR 

Muslim religion , changing his name 
in the process. 

publishing a small monthly paper in 
the Duluth Heights area, called 
The Progressive .News Review. 
Williams' many musical compositions 
include marches and patriotic songs, 
tone poems, and religious songs. 
Titles inclu.de "Bells of Emanci-
pation" ( 1924), "Minnesota So Fair" 
(1925), and "Oh, Lord, I'm Ready." 
Henry Williams died in Duluth in-
1951. The last time his grandson 
Sadik Hakim saw him alive was in 
1946. 

cert May 23 in the civic auditorium . 
Wegren will be performing "Nights 
in the Gardens of Spain ," a three 
movement symphonic work for piano 
and orchestra hy Manuel DeFalla. 

- before the rush! 

Later, during the 1950's, Hakim 
worked with leading players James 
Moody and Buddy Tate. One of his 
quartet~ was recorded by Charlie 
Parker records in 1962, and some 
ex cellent sides were issued on that 

Tickets are . availabe for $2.00 at 
Goldfines, Glassblock and Kirby stu-
dent ticket offices. The con~ert is 
being sponsored by UMD Kirby 
Program Board and the Duluth Public 
Library. 

Pianist$ from thro_ughout the state 
participated 'in the competition. 

Music to 16 
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Jac.q.ues Brei is 

Alive and Well" 
By Mark E. Bufkin 

Sheer entertainment with a sharp 
sting to it is the way to describe 
the songs of Jacques Brei. Sheer 
enjoyment, almost despite oneself, 
if the way to describe the Duluth 
Playhouse p'roduction of "Jacques 
Brei is Alive and Well and Living in 
Paris." 

Customers must be warned : this is , 
not the kind of play they are used 
to seeing upstairs at th~ Playhouse. 
It is not really a play at all, but a 
virtual kaleidescope of sound, move-
ment, color and philosophy. The 
show is a series of .Brei songs set 
with costumes and very loosely 
linkP.d by content and occasional 
dialogue. There is no story; only 
a look at the mind of the composer, 
and to view how he sees his world. 

• Mary Nordin was superb. As the lead 
female singer she ran the gamult of 
emotions, and did the most justice 
to the music. She also seemed more 
sure of herself and · her movements 
than the rest of the cast. 

Peter Couture, on the male side, 
showed himself an extremely versitile 
performer. Not only did he display 
a fine singing voice (and only in the 
proper places), but his facial ex-
pressions and . physical movements 
were consistently outstanding. He did 
not appear to have a letdown all 
evening. 
Other pertormers rose to the occa-
sion at various times, and a few fre-
quently. came close to overdoing the 
exhuberence at the expense of the 
total stage effect. Finley Stalvig 
led well in his solo "The Port of 
Amsterdam," Sandy Brennan was de-
lightful in "Timid Freda," and Paul 
Roemer got the second act off to a 
firm start with "The Bull." 
What was the . most impressive was 
the way the ensemble worked as a 
team, both vocally and in movement. 
Couture and Michael Singer: were 
the best team of the evening, with 
matching facial expressions and a 
melding of choreography. Things and 
people always seemed to be movjng, 
instead of just standing . around 
watching the soloist It kept tbe audi-
ences' . interest from number · to 

· number. 

The major group dances frequently 
seemed ragged, however, and some-
times movement got near distracting, 
rather than supporting. 

There was also a lurching feeling that 
often appeared between one song and 
another. 

But when the cast was together 
the evening became joyous indeed. 
Highlights include "Timid Freda," 
"Dogs," "It Was the Time," "Port of 
Amsterdam", "The Middle Class," 
"Carousel," and the concluding num-
ber, "If We Only Have Love". These 
songs more than 11]11de up for any 
cracking voice, missed notes or lost 

steps that may have occured along 
the way. 

Director William Francis has done a 
tremendous job witl:i this demandin11.. 
production. If he can now smooth 
out the rough e"dges and tighten the 
seams, this could be the best pro-
duction in recent seasons. 

Jacque Brei once said "It's too dctmn 
easy to pretend." One does not have 
to pretend to enjoy this production; 
one has no choice. 

Finley Stalvig 
Peter Couture 
Paul C. Roemer 
Michael Singer 
Mary Nordin 

CAST 

Sandy Evenson Brennan 
Bonnie Hyland 

Free 
Chamber 
Ballet 

/ 

Performance 
The DulUth Ballet will be giving two 
free chamber ballet performances. A 
matinee for children Sat. May 15 at 
2: 15 p.m. and chamber concert for 
everyone Wed. May 19 at 8:15 p.m. 
They will both be held at the ball~t 
co-residence 215 N. 2nd Ave., W. 
All are invited. 

• IVIUSIC nom 1 !I 

Concerts 
Blue Oyster Cult has shared the stage 
with Emerson Lake and Palmer in 
Minneapolis and has been on tour 
several times in America but this will 
be their first appearance in Duluth. 

I < •, , 
often described as bemg a band 
capable of invoking passive moods 
as their name would imply. 

o .~ PRESENTS 
~ if''ttt:nw 
~BLUtOYSTERCULJ Along with B.O.C. will be Rush from 
~ ,._.,--~· c,,.d,, R"h pre.,otly h" Im 

Also appearing will be Ozone Crator 
and the Moon Rock Band, in their 
first time to Duluth, and the lncred-
able Lazer Light Show. 

J\ N {) p lJ <:; µ ~; · albums on the Mercury label their 
. 1,. ...,..,.,. i , \ . :;;: .. ~: · •· '"' late.st being "Rush . 2112." Composed · Tickets are available at all tick:t 
>,. · · of JUSt three musicians Rush has a outlets, $5.00 advance and $6.00 at 
t~ •' '. · :. '• , . lighter flav.or of progressive rock, the door. This is a Yanqui Pro-
~ '*" . . ""' '""''' "" ,,,,;. ·"· .. ; ... "' ' d,<1;00, 

twr ~11:}~<:1; Encounter 
.... ~~· •• t.o;M, J 
~ . .. ,11 ' ·•4•.'•l it .•• . ' , .; 

Coming to Duluth Arena May 23 will 
be three bands of notable worth, 
Blue Oyster Cult, Rush and the 
Ozone Crator Moon rock band pre-
sented by WEBC. 

Finland 
children's 
choir to 
perform 

The highly acclaimed Tapiola Chil· 
dren's Choir will give a performance 
on Friday, May 14, at 8:00 p.m. in 
the Duluth Auditorium. 

Under the direction of Evkki Poh-
jola, the choir has reilived praise 
from every country they have visited. 

The reviewers comment on the chairs 
deep intensiveness, rhythmic drive, 
sensational singing quality and vari-
ation of musical styles. One reviewer 
called them a "musical-vocal 
phenomenon, astonishing and almost 
unbelievable." 

The choir has 45 girls and boys 
, between the ages of 11 and 19. 

Their songs are written for soprano 
and alto voices. The choir has a 
special feature of its own. Part of 
the choir is a chamber orchestra 
with soloists playing works by Bach. 

The choir comes from Tapiola, Fin-
land .. a model city of planning, about 
six miles west of Helsinki. The 'Con-
cert is SP,,onsored by the Western 
Lake Superior Finnish-American Bi-
centennial Committee. 

You begin by pulling the hull from the tangerine 
exposing a close covering of veins 
that keep the fruit secure. 

A smell bursts forth that tickles the nose 
and forces your taste buds alive-
(you can't wait to taste the tingling ... ) 

And once the harsh orange peel is gone 
the 'fruit inside 
is as soft as the intimate parfs of a man. 

Sight knows then, 
the intrusion of the subtle clear jelly-
a symbol of the freshest, ripest thing on earth 

Carefully now, peel away the veins. 
your front teeth dig into thousands of juice pockets. 
Juice squirts out to touch your cheek 
or ha11g on your eyelash. 

When the eating is com pie te 
savor the remaining scent 
Slide your tongue over your lips for the last 
lingering flavor . . . 

· Vicki Hanson 

Prior to their evening concert, the 
Choir's Director and a few stu-
·dents will be on campus for an in-
formal question and answer conver-
sation in BohH 112 at 1 :30 on Fri-
day. Everyone is welcome to attend 
this session. 

Styled 
for 

Today r 
-David Singer 

Mt. Roy_al 
Barber Shop 

Haircuts to suit you 
Mt Royal Shopping Center 

GOLDEN THREAD 

.. 

More brides and grooms 

. ~Y~E KENWOOD PHARMACY 
1352 ARROWHEAD RD 

select ArtCarved wed-
ding rings than any other 
brand. Because of Art-
Carved's styling. See 
our complete collection 
of ArtCarved rings. 

YOUR COMPLETE SHOPPING STOP FOR. ALL YOUR 

DRUG, COSMETIC, PHOTOGRAPHIC, 

TOBACCO AND CARD AND GIFT NEEDS 

WALK OVER AND SEE US 

WE INVITE YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT 
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Netme,n capture 
two MIAC places 

The Bulldog tennis team took home 
one of their highest finishes ever in · 
recent ·times as UMD. captured 
fourth in the MIAC tournament, 
held last weekend at St. John's. 

Macauley cruised to a first-round 
win by beating Augsburg's John 
Blaine 6-1, 6-1. He had to go three 
sets in order to put Gustavus' Pete 
Patton down· in the semi-finals, the 
match going 6-3, 5-7, 6-3. Finals 
action saw Macauley taking the 

S 
) l5i1 championship from Mike Bozanko of 

St. John's in three, with 3-6, 6-3, 
6-1. 

P 0 r t S Butcher and Flemming took their 
· , opening round in straight sets, 6-2, 

_ 6-2, over Macalester's Dick Wood-
lliiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii bury and' Sandy Swanstrom. Semi-

, 
UMD won sports at No. 6 singles 
and No. 3 doubles in the tourney 
that was won by Concordia. The 
Cobbers, with 13 11oints, barely' 
aced out defending champion 
Gustavus Adolphus, who finished 
with · 12Y, points.- Third went to St. 
John's with 10 points, and the Bull· 
dogs followed with 9Y, points. 

Winning the No. 6 spot was Mal 
Macauley, while. Jim Butcher and 
Bob Flemming posted the No. 3 
doubles win for the Bulldogs. 

"We had an outstanding effort from 
all," said head coach Don Roach. 
"The team really posted a strong con-
ference showing, despite a tough 
regular season schedule." 

·final action saw the Bulldogs winning 
in two with 6-4, 6-4 over . Hamline's 
John Waldman and Brian McCoy. 
In the championship round, UMD 
upset Gustavus' two-some of Paul 
Musing and Pete Patton in three sets, 
4-6, 7-6, 6-3. 

I 

In other action, Flemming reached 
semi-final action in the No. 4 singles 
spot, and Butcher. acheived the semis 
in the No . 5 spot. 

MIAC TENNIS 

Concordia 13 
Gustavus • . 12•12 
St. John's . • 1 O 
UMD .•. 91/2 
St. Olaf . . 81/2 

. Hamllne . / 6 
St. Thomas 51/2 
Ma cal ester 11/2 
Augsburg . 1 

Kusnierek All-MIAC 
The UMD track team came bai:k 
tr.om the MIAC track meet last · 
weekend with a sixth place team 
score, but had several outstanding 
individual performances. 

Senior Dale Kusnierek retained his 
fourt~. All·MIAC title by taking 
second in both the 100 and 220 yard 
dashes. Both events were won by 
J

0

ohn Ok oh of Gustavus, as he turned' 
in 22. 1 seconds time in the 220 but 
tied Okoh in the 100 9.7, with the 
Gustavus runner winning only by 
inches. 

"We got places out of those individu· 
als that we expected," said head 
coach Eleanor Rynda. "Da1e didn't 
run at full speed because of a ham· 
string muscle, but he still turned in 
very respectable times." 

UMD's Brian Larsen turned a third 
ri)ace win in the . six mile run with 
~0:2~.o. whi.le the ~in went to St. 
John's Tim Miles with 30:06.4. 

UMD STATESMAN 

The 440 yard relay "team, consisting . 
of Kusnierek, Gary Palmer, Mark 
Waterhouse, and Kim Grytdahl, cap-
tured thjrd with :44'.0, while the 
event was won by St. John's with 
43.4. 

Palmer took fourth in the 120 high 
hu{dles, despite a '-'bad draw," 
according to Rynda. Palmer's time 
was : 14.9, while the first place time 
of : 14. 7 went to Jeff F ordice of 
Hamline. · 

Duane Wagner took sixth place in 
the 3000 meter steeplechase, while 
UMD's mile relay team ended up 
with a fifth. 

MIAC TRACK 

Hamline . . .-. 134 
St. John's 115 . 
Concordia . . 101 
St. Thomas . ·'. 65 
St. Olaf ; ' . , 63 
UMD . . . . : ; 1 · ~5 

' . 31 
. ' 27 
• • 18 

/ 

t t ··I I t-' '• I 

, ..... 
~ • • _. t , 

Photo Sy B. L. Swenson 

Football coach Jim Malos~y observes and directs talent in a blocking assignment for lineman.Monday. The Bulldog hope-
fuls are Jn the midst of their first spring training since joi1Jing the Northern Intercollegiate Conference (NIC). 

UMD 4th 
in golf 
Cloquet senior Dennis Nelson paced 
the Bulldogs to a fourth place finish 
in the MIAC golf tournament, con· 
eluded Monday at . the Honeywell 
Course in Lakeville. Nelson took 
sixth individually in the conference 
meet with 81 in the second round. 
He had a combined total of 159 
points after hitting 78 in the first 
round Friday at Coon Rapids. 

! 

Monday's round also qualified UMO 
for NAIA District 13 play, with the 
Bulldogs taking ninth. 

Individual winners for the conference 
meet went as a tie to St. Tho mas' 
Bruce Simondet and Gustavus' Dan 
Prochon with total scores of 153 ' 
for two roundSi St. Thomas won 
the team title, with . Gustavus taking 
second . 

Last year's meet saw the Bull.dogs. 
taking second in the conference and 
sev~nth in the N Al A 0 istrict 13 race. 

"The team did a good job, n said head . . . 

coach Dave Hopkins, "considering 
that we had such a young team with 
Qnly one letterman from last seaso.n." 

Second-round lead~r. for the Bulldogs 
was Duluth Cathedral freshman Joe 
Nowak, who turned in a 78 · and was 
one of only 22 in the field of 115 
participants to hit below 80. He took 
ninth in the NAIA competition. 

MIAC ~OLF 

St . Thomas •. . 632 
Gustavus 640 
St. John's . .. 645 
UMD . . 646 
St. Olaf . 648 
Concordia 655 
Hamline . 682 
Augsburg . ·682 
Macalester . 716 

Ulander wins 400 
Junior Connie Ulander qualified for 
the AIAW national meet in the 400 
meter hurdles last weekend at the 
region six meet held at the Univer· 
sity of Minnesota. U lander's time was 
64.8 seconds. Although she qualifies 
for the national meet to be held at 
Manhatten, Kansas, this weekend, she 
must petition to enter as her qualify. 
ing time came after the deadline. 

She also led the Bulldogs in the high 
jump by placing sixth and in the 100 
meter hurdles with a seventh. 

Other Li MO places went to sopho-
more Kris Jacobus in the long jump 

,with a tenth spot, and junior Deb 
Madden in the intermediate hurdles 
with ninth. 

The AIAW encompasses women's 
college teams from M~nnesota, Kan--
sas, Iowa, Missouri, North and South 
Dakota. 

Also, UMD's 1440 yard relay team 
(51.6 seconds) and the one mile relay 
(4: 15.5) set new school records. 

:::-....-

~-~X,j 

Ulander ' 

WCHA Shorts 
Wolverines 
name··six-
ANN ARBOR - Michigan hockey 
coach Dan Farrell has announced 
that six student-athletes will enroll 
at the University of Michigan in the 
fall. 

Three Detroit natives are defense man . 
Dean Turner (Farmington Hills) ; 
goalie Peter Wenzell (Grosse Pointe 
Woods) and center Dan Lerg 
(Detroit) . 

Turner, 6'-1", 200 lb., left-handed 
shot,' attend~d Birmingham Brother 
Rice High School but played his 
hockey in the G!eat Lakes Junior 
League for league champion Little 

Gaesar's. l.n. hefp.ing to lead Caesar's 
to the title, Turner was fourth 1{n 
the league in scoring with 34 go~Js 
and 34 assists, A 3. 7 student, he wj,11 
enroll in the pre-dentistry program. 
Michigan to 18 "' 

MTU recruits 
announced 
HOUGHTON, Mich. - Three ou·t· 
st.anding young hockey players have 
returned signed letters of intent to 
hockey coach John Mac Innes and 
will be candidates for NCAA champ· 
ion Michigan Tech's varsity hockey 
next season. The two forwards and a 
det~nseman have been recruited. 

The forwards are Roger Moy of 
MTU to 18 Page 17 
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Michiga_n from 17 
Wenzell, 6'-1", 180 lb., played for the 
Detroit Junior Wings in the same 
G~eat Lakes league. The Grosse 
Pointe North High student was 
selected recently to the Junior All-
American team for 1975-76. His 3.94 
goals against average was second best 
in the league as the Jr. Wings finished 
secon_d to Caesar's. Wenzell ·will 
battle juniors Rick Palmer and Frank 
Zimmerman for the starting spot this 
fall according to Farrell. 

lerg, 5'-10", 170 lb., who prepped 
at Detroit Catholic Central is strong, 
qu ick and a solid scorer. 

"Lerg is the type of player we will 
see being·produced out of the Michi-
gan high school hockey program," 
Farrell said. 

The trio are Keith Crowder (Essex), 
Doug Todd (Stouffville) , ·and Dave 
Brennan (Weston), 

Crowder, a 6-0, 185 lb., right wing, 
led his Essex 73 's to the Great Lakes 
Junior Hockey League title, scoring 
56 goals and assisting on 41 in 42 
games. "He is an aggressive player 
with great stick handling ability as 
well as a proficient scorer," Farrell 
said. · 

Todd, 6-1, 175 lb . rightw ing , played 
for the Markham Waxers in the Pro -
vincial Junior A league in Toronto, . 
tallying 24 times in 29 games. All-
Star selection, Todd has good skating 
ability. 

rr;=;=;:'.=~;~;~=~;~~~·~~=~~;~;=;=;=;=~rn 
::;: GIRL'S CAMP" ::;: 

!11~Teach Tennis or Dance or i~~i 
:;:;Photography or Waterballet. :;:: 
::;:Will interview. Excellent':;: 
::;:opportunity to teach and;:;: 
::;:counsel. Camp Birch Trai1,::;: 
:;:;Minong, Wisconsin 54859.::;: 
:~~~June 14 thr5ugr August 15."i~~~ :;.,._ .. ., 
:~- • • .~~j 

l~~v .. ~J 
~~:::::;:~;;:.;::-·:·:·:::: 
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OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

Brennan, 6·0, 180 lb., left defense-
man, anchored defense for the North 
York Rangers of the same Pro· 
vincial league, ·and helped them 
capture the regular season title 
before losing the final of the play· 
offs. 
MTU from-17 
Southfield, Michiga ~ and Greg Hay 
of Portland, 0 reg on . . The defense· 
man is Nick Schwartz of St. Pau l. 
Moy has excellent speed and finished 
among the top three ~corers in the 
Great Lakes Junior A. league despite 
playing on a second division team. 
Hay is a fine all -around athlete and 
weighed several other opportunities 
in both football and baseball before 
settling on Michigan . Tech hockey. 
He played for the Portland Junior 
Buckaroos and was the ~ leading 
scorer on the team. 

Schwartz may be the offensive de-
fenseman M11clnnes has been looking 
for. He has excellent speed and could 
play forward if called upon. He 
earned all-conference hnnors at Hard-
ing High School i~ St. Paul, then 
finished the season with the St. Paul 
Vu I cans in the Midwest Junior 
Hockey League. He is considered one 
of the outstanding defensemen in 
Minnesota. 

Gophers net 
six prospects 

..... 

MINNEAPOLIS-The University of 
Minnesota Gophers have signed six 
bluechippers to WC.HA letters of 

intent, announced head coach Herb 
Brooks. 

They are forwards Steve Christoff 
(Richfield) , Tim Harrier (Blooming-
ton Lincoln), Rob McClanahan 
(Moundsview), Don Micheletti (H ib· 
bing), and Eric Strobel . (Rochester 
Mayo) . Also signing was defenseman 
Pete Hay_ek (Robbinsdale) . 

" In many ways our success is in 
direct relat ion to the constant im-
provement shown by our fine prep 
coaches," said Brooks. "These are the 
men who instill the basic tu nda· 
mentals of team play and teach 
younsters the meaning of sacrifice 
and hard work. " 

Macinnes NCAA 
Coach of Year 
HOUGHTON , Michigan - ~ohn 

Macinnes, MichiQ'tm Tech 's hockey 
coach for the past 20 seasons, has 
been named the NCAA University 
Division C'oach of the Year at the 
annual meeting of the American 
Hockey Coaches Association in -
Miami, Florida. 

Macinnes ~as presented the Spencer 
Penrose Memorial Award for the 
second time in his career Saturday 
night l!y Art Bergland, ge '.!eral 
manager of the Broad moor Hotel in 
Colorado Springs, Colorado. 

In March he was named the WCHA 
Coach of the Year for the fifth time 
by the Denver Post. 

UNIVERSITY SPORTS 
~218 KENWOOD AVENUE 

728-1548 
NEAR KENWOOD SHOPPING CENTER 

BIKES: BATAVUS reg. . . . ... ..... . .. . 
now 

SEKAI 
MIYATA 

$135.00 
120.00 

............................................................ 
• l"""lt. ,.....,...--..... ..---,. • 

LEDGE 
? 

6:30-9:00 I : 

Now is the time to enjoy the finest nl!w seating experi-
ence your tush has ever been .exposed to. The feeling 
that will be transmitted from your tuckus to your brain 
will enable you to reach n_ew heights of splendor. To 
compliment your stay try one of Mr. J's famous cock-
tails. So if your looking for new Ya Va's Get down on 
the Ledge at Mr. J's. 

110 West 1st Street, Duluth 

727-9759 
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"Inner Tennis," a television series 
of six half-hour tennis lessons derived 
from a best-selling book which ad-
vocates a mental approach to the 

. sport, is scheduled to be shown on 
·the Public Broadcasting Service 
beginning Sunday, May 16. Elf'Ch 
program will be pres~ nted as an 
active tennis clin"ic and will feat1ue 
Tim Gallwey, author of "The Inner 
Game of Tennis," as host. 

The series, produced by KCET, 
Los Angeles, under producer Mark 
Waxman and director Jerry Hughes, 
is made possible by a grant from 
FAF Corporation. 

Gallwey will utilize his unique 
teaching methods to demonstrate to ' 
a class of players ranging from "be-
ginner" to ''advanced" that inside 
each of them is a better tennis player 
waiting to be set free. By discovering 
the natural learning process, the play-
ers will learn to improve their games 
in the same unconscious way children 
learn to walk. "We already know 
how to play well," says 38-year-old 

G allwey. "All we have to do is ·let it 
h~ppen . " 

His methods stress the development 
of an inner serenity and mental de-
tachment as an aid to the " inner 
game." He focuses on mental dis-
cipline and the art of relaxed con-
centration, rather than physical 
strokes and moves, to overcome the 
habits of mind that inhibit excellence 
in performance and cause many 
players to .Perform beneath their 
abilities. 

Program Number 1 
is concerned with Fear 

Program Number 2 
with Changing Habits - Trying 
Hard vs. Trusting Your Body 

Program Number 3 
with Learnirrg; 

Program Number 4-
with the Art of Relaxed Concen-
tration 

Program Number 5 
with Body Awareness 

Program Number 6 
with Competition. 

WILSON 
WEEK SALE 

FRI., MAY 21 to-SAT., MAY 29 
We Will Be Selling Famous Name 

~.t.:Al.I" Wilson Products at Tremendous Savings. 

GOLF TENNIS ~ BASEBALL 

Sam Snead Bl~eRidge 
3 Woods and Irons 

Reg. High Ouality \/V:l. 00 
1976 Model . ... . . . Special ·"" I-

Jack Kramer 
Autograph Racket 

Custom Strung 
Spiral Nylon 

::1:· 3.7:9~ . . ... ... .. . . . _)'I:!! 
T-2000Metal Ra.cket 

Connors Favorite 

. Reg. 37.95 
Sale ·3;2!! 

WILSON 
. CO .. 

221 W. 1st St., Duluth 
727-7261 

Thursday, May 13, 1976 · 
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~want 
~ads 

FOR SALE - Ten speed Free Spirit 
men's bicycle. $80.00 or best offer. 
Call 722-3727. 

FOR SALE - Kenmore Electric 
Range 36" with grill and storage. 
$20.00 - Call 722-3727 . 

FOR SALE - "children's five speed 
Huffy bicycle. $25.60 Call 
722-3727. 

FOR SALE - DeSoto's, 1950 
Custom and Deluxe and '49 Chrysler 
Windsor. $100.00 or best offer for all 
three. Call 722-3727. 

FOR SALE 1974 Honda XL-350 
low mileage $750 .00 Call 724-2211 . 

FOR SALE - Honda CB-450 like 
new - extra's, Call 525-2944 around 
supper time. 

Poodle grooming and clipping, for 
information call 729-6431. 

Canon FT w/l.2 ·55 m.m . tens, and 
70-200 variable zoom, tripod, and 
complete omega darkroom, for sale 
or trade for catameran or sail boat. 
Also harmony five string banjo 
w/case Call 724-9439. 

FOR SALE - Kodak carousel 600 
slide projector complete with carry-
ing case. Only $10.00 Call 398-6240. 

Ford Pinto 1972 hatchback, new 
muffler, tailpipe, snowtires, Excellent 
condition. $1400.00 Call 398-6240. 
FOR SALE - you all missed your 
chance to buy this 185 Suzuki 
dream mac.nine The 
bike is set up for dirt, but it's street 
legal and in great shape. Call 
724-4179. 
FOR SALE - Kawasaki "500" 
excellent condition - must sell by 
end of May - Call 726-7372 . · 

FOR SALE - 1973 Yamaha 360 
Enduro excellent condition $575.00 
Call 7 28-5 884. 

FOR SALE - Bamboo curtain, 
36" x 72". Cost $7.00 new . Yours 
for only $2.00 . Also two light color 
medium length wigs. Both for just 
$2.00. Call 398-6240 now. 

I 

Electric curlers and tidy-drier hair 
and clotlles drier. Both for $4.00 
Call 398-6240. , 
Summer •music lessons, all ages key , 
board, guitar, band instruments. Ten_ 
weeks, starting June 14th, Wood-
land area. Call Joy 728-1780. · 

FOR SALE - Tickets to the Paul 
McCartney concert, St. Paul Civic 
Center June 4th - 8:00 D.m. This 
concert sold out completely else-
where Call Ken §24-0032. 

FOR SALE - Seventeen-foot fiber-
glass canoe. No leaks, no yoke, needs 
paint. $75.00 Call 724-2496 . Leave 
message. 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST - Twelve 
years experience ~ have my own IBM 
electric 'typewriter. Call daytime or 
evenings. Jeanne Lukkarila, Central 
Park area, Superior 392-5368. 

FOR SALE - '62 Ford Falcon 
six cycle, 3· speed, new clutch 
excellent condition . Call Barb 
726-8665. 

FOR SALE - Used organ - Johnnie 
Keyes MX model - 31/2 years old -
very good condition - call 727-9615 
after 5 p.m. 

FOR SALE - Quad Sanyo car eight-
track - four pigneln' speakers (20 
oz) . Terry 728-2933. 

~ 

MOVING SALE - Canadian snow-
shoes $30, Motorola black and white 
TV $35, solid mahogany tea table 
$35, Vivitar tripod $12, Victrola $40, 
lbarez Phase Shifter $4'0, solid mah·o-
gony buffet $250 , mahagony dining 
table $200, fiberglass 1toboggan $12, 
oak bookcase $20, Hitachi Stereo 
system with BSR turntable 4::>00 . 
Pol. Sci., Speh., Phil textb_ooks, old 

books, paperbacks, winter clothes, 
e,tc., Call 624-0368. • 

FOR SALE - Honda CB450, '73 
model purchased '74 hever been 
spilled, single owner, call 525-2944 
around supper time. 
WANTED - Open minded female to 
tour country with this summer 
only legitimate offers considered -
Call 724-5178. 

WANTED - To start a gambling 
operation on campus next fall -
Call 726-7368 - ask for Bert. 

NEEDED - Ride to Anchorage, 
Alaska - anytime in June will help 
pay for gas for sure. Call 724-8379 

One or two roommates wanted for 
summer months. Share house with 
two - three other girls. Call 728-6571, 

_ evenings, after 3:00. Good location. 

Couple and dog need apartment for 
summer, starting June 15 or so. 
Call Pete, evenings 728-5647. 

WANTED - Need one or two room-
mates to share two bedroom apart -
ment for summer sessions. Really 
beautiful .. apartment · on 19th and 
7th street . Very reasonable rent . 
Call Judy by mid-May 724-6990. 

WANTED - Simple soldering job 
done on piece of silver jewelry . 
Erika - 728-5242. 

Two interested in renting two bed-
room apartment (furnished) with or 
w/o ' living room. Want bath , kit 
w/stove and refrigerator. Max . 
$150/mo. total. Call Sue or Erika 
728-5242. 

WANTED - Experienced person to 
manage Rock-'n Roll group. Also 

I wanted to promote sample tape. 
Call 724-5554 Ask for Floyd. 
WANTED - Gas tank Enoblems for 
650 BSA or complete gas tank -
ask for Bill 728-5234. 

Recent college graduates-opening . ·for president 
of large multi-national,billion-dollar firm 

Ridiculous? Yes! A career of management achieveme~t and experience 
is necessary before an individual could handle that successfully. 

So'me people train and train but never ach·ieve. Why be a long-term trainee 
when you can move immedia~ely after graduation ~nto a management 
po,sition th~t leads·to achievement. 

The Navy will move you quickly into an assignment that puts you in c9m-
mand as a manager of people, inoney and equipment. You will receive 
increasing responsibility early in your career. 

We offer career management opportunities in the nuclear p~wer field, 
aviation, finance and · economics, and many more. AU positions offer 
world-wide travel~ Starting pay $10,000 and up, $18,000 after the fourth 
year. 

Virtually all majors considered for our management openings! 

Call your N~vy recruiter collect for more information at (612) 335-3628. 

Or Write: 

UMD STATESMAN 

\ 

Navy Officer Programs 
2nd & Washington Ave., S. 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401 

\ 
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•, 

·, 

•JOGGING 
•TENNIS 
•BICYCLING 
• EVERYDAY CASUAL 

WEAR 

The world 's most popular casual shoes !or all active s9orts and 
casual wear. Sc ientif ically des igned for proper loaf support . 
Ad idas shoes ore superlight to wear , they lit superbl\i and ore 
made for ext ra long wear . See our selection todoy ! 

PRICED FROM 

$1799 TO $2699 

r-laza1ootery 
PLAZA Ol'EN MONDAY 

PPING ~ENTER AN_D FRIDAY NIGHTS 

724-3556 

A tlletklist to lle/p ·you 
in your jo/J seartll 

······-···························· \ 

Pay .. . We particularly invite 
co m parisons wi th o u r pay 
package . 
Advancement . . . Your college 
degree could qualify you for a 
special rapid advancemen t pro-
gram with us. That means higher 
p ay, pf co urse . W h at m ay b e 
even more important, however, 
are the opportunities fo r respon~ 
sibility that will open sooner. 
Education . .. We pay up to 
75% of tuition costs fo r persons 
who qualify and continue their 
education in college or in voca-
tional school. 
Extra benefits : .. Our clothing 
allowance can mean big savings . 
Our cost-of-living allowance in 
certain areas and a housing al-
lowance, or paid housing, will 
stretch a salary still further. Be-
ginn ing with your first year, you 
get .30 d_ays paid vacation. 
Recreation fa cilities . . . Com-
pany operated clubs, swimming 
pools, tennis courts, golf courses, 
movies and libraries are routine 
with us. And, the prices are min-
imal or free with no fees for 
joining. 
Health care . . . Medical and 
d en t a l care is p rov id ed com -

·pletely free fo r the employoe. 
Free medical care is provided 
for the employee's family. 

T ra t:cl . . Yon may be able to 
qualify lor openings in interest-
ing places throughout the world. 

Retirement pl.an . . . Our em-
ployees can retire after 20 years 
and receive 50% of base salary 
·r at re tirement ) as rebrement in-
come, or can retire after 30 years 
with a monthly retirement in-
come that will be 75% of base 
salary . No employee contribu-
tion toward the retirement fund 
is requ i l'f~d . 

Bonuses . . . Especially in to-
<l ay ' s economic situat ion, ou r 
bonuses arc a real added feature. 
1'raining . . . Ever hear "You 
need experience to qualify for a 
job in that location"? Not from 
us. We'll provide training. And, 
the employee enjoys the security 
of our complete benefit package 
from the fi rs t day · on the job, 
experienced or not. 
If you're surprised to learn we're 
talking about the Army, you'll 
probably he even more surprised 
to le a rn abo u t op port uni t ies 
open to a college grad in today's 
Army. Call now to arrange a no-
o bl iga tion interview with an 
Army representative, and find 
out how you can take advantage 
of these opportunities. The num-
ber is 727-1746. 

"KIRBY PROGRAM BOARD'S" RECAP 75-76 

CONCERTS 
Michael Johnson · 
Shawn 'Phillips/Hall and Oates 
Chris Rush 
Leo Kottke/James Lee Stanley 
Natural Life 
Redwood Landing 
Melissa Manchester/The Sky 

Blue Water Boys 
Jesse Colin Young/Pablo Cruse 
Bonnie Raitt/Dave Ray 
Furry Lewis/Ron Douglas 
Sadik Hakim (Coming) 

COFFEE HOUSE 
Michael Towers 
Up with People ,,,., 
Robin and Linda Williams 
Bermuda Triangle 
Gatsby and Kathy 
New Talent Night 
Stranton and Agosti 
Barb With 
Robert Wander 
Royal Scanlon 
Steve Sta.yich 
Deb Anderson 
Biff Rose 
Barry Drake 
New Talent Night 
Scott Alarik 

FILMS 
The Sting 
Thats Entertainment 
Serpico 
Chinatown l 
The Conversation 
Harry and Tonto 
The Great Gatsby 
Parallax View 
Hearts and Minds 
The Longest Yard 
Murder on the Orient Express 
Death Wish 
The Three Musketeers 
Straw Dogs 
Lady Sings the Blues 
Paper Chase 
Monty Python and the Holygrail 
Young Frankenstein -
Five Easy Pieces 
Shampoo 
God father 
Butch Cassidy.and the Sun dance 

Kid 
Tommy 
Paper Moon 
Little Big Man (coming) 
Eiger Stanction (ceming) 
Deliverence 

FOREIGN FILMS 
Amarcord 
Smiles of a Summers Nite 

, Hiro Shima - Mon Amara 
The Silence 
Cul De Sac 
Discrete Charm of the 

Bourgeo isie 
Secret Agent 
Two English Girls 
The Conformist 

GRANTS 
· Folk and Blues'Festival 
Victory PowWow 
Bill Watrous/UMD Jazz Ensemb.le 
Measure for Measure 
Characteristics (Welcome Week) 
The Prom ised Land 
Circle of the Witch 
Pi tor Jankowski 
Ken Feit "Mime" 
Ralph Nader Speech 

.... 

-

CONVOCATIONS AND LECTURES 
Siv Cedering Fox 
Bradley Ayers 
Lynn Castner 
School for Wives 
Thrilla in Manilla/National 

Lampoon Show 
Film Shorts (Laurel and Hardy 
Dr. Bruce Hilton 
Dr. Jennifer Mc Cloud 
William Kunstler 
Judge Miles Lord 
"An Indian View of the 

Bicentennial" 
"Poetry Reading/ Louis Jenkins, 

Ph ii Dentiger 
Paul Sweezy "The Economist" 
B. F. Maize 

DANCES 
Welcome Week Dance 
Dance after Hockey Game -

Palucci Hall - Search 
Dance after Hock Game · 

Palucci Hall - Lamont 
Cranston 

Shotgun from Detro it May 22 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Welcome Week 
Activities Fair 
The Victorian Photographer 
Boogie on the Boat Fall '75 
Boogie on the Boat (coming, 

June 4, 1976 

MISC. 
Sponsored Hocky Buses for 

every Home game 
Sponsored ACU-1 school Recrea-

tional Tourn~ment on calnpu 
(to send winners to regional) 

Sponsored buses to the Vets 
Smell Fry 

• 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO .BE PART OF THIS NEXT YEAR (76-77)? 

KPB 11

ENTERTAINMENT IS OUR BUSINESS' 
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